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BRIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Gleaned from the County and State
and our Exchanges.

At the meeting of the National
Camp of the P. 0. S. of A., held in
Chicago, last week, Prof. William
James Heaps, of Baltimore, was
elected National President, for the
next two years, without opposition,
The next meeting of the National
Camp will be held in Jacksonville,
Florida, in 1919.

William Stine, 26 years old, died on
Sunday at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Julia Stine, in Shippensburg,
from hydrophobia. Mr. Stine, on
August 19th went to the home of a
man in Southampton township, to
purchase a pup and while he was ex-
amining it the animal bit him. He
continued at work and didn't give the
wound medical attention.

There prevails in some sections a
popular belief that in the season
when frost may be expected, its oc-
currence is largely influenced by the
phase of the moon or other periodical
phenomena. Careful tabulation of
frost data and its comparison with
moon phases fails to disclose any such
relation. All persons interested are
therefore cautioned to watch, not the
moon, but the forecasts issued by the
Weather Bureau.

_0_
Eating wheat that had been thresh-

ed, proved fatal for four horses owned
by John C. Moore, on the Ballinger
pike, near Frederick, and as a result
his stable has been reduced from nine
animals to five. Last week, wheat
raised on the Moore farm, this past
summer, was threshed and in some
manner the horses got into the barn
where the wheat was kept. It is
thought they ate about a bushel and
a half of grain each.

_0_
Acting on instructions from Wash-

ington which designated as a military
camp the Gettysburg National Park,
United States Attorney Rogers L.
Burnett, on Tuesday, issued an order
for the closing of all saloons in Get-
tysburg within half a mile of the
camp. The execution of the order
will put Gettysburg in the "dry"
column, as all the saloons there and at
least one wholesale house are within
the prescribed zone. Eight bars will
be put out of business.

One farmer in Barnette County,
N. C., who has just threshed his wheat
crop, got 14 bushels to the acre with-
out the use of commercial fertilizer by
turning pea vines under last year.
Another-used soda and grew 26 bush-
els to the acre, while a third, with es-
pecially good land and extra prepara-
tion, made 36 bushels to the acre.
Such a yield, at this time, when the
cry is for wheat, means 8 barrels of
flour from each acre, besides the
other wheat products from the same
material.

_0_

Gettysburg will soon be getting all
its electric power and light from Han-
over. The new transmission line be-
ing constructed between Hanover and
Gettysburg to furnish electric power
and light from the plant of the Han-
over Heat, Light & Power Co., is ex-
pected to be in such condition that a
test may be made on Sunday, Oct. 7,
according to a statement made by
E. H. Ramsbotham, manager of the
Company. The new line is being
built so as to give Gettysburg satis-
factory electric service.

_0—

The radical changes in the future
policies of the Prohibition party,which
it was predicted, would take place at
the Prohibition State Convention,
Friday, in Odd Fellows Temple, Bal-
timore, failed • to materialize, and
party pratform, which was agreed
upon, made prohibition the paramount
issue, with no side-issue planks in-
cluded. The platform simply declared
the fidelity of the state organization
to the national Prohibition party, to-
gether with the absolute prohibition
of the manufacture, sale, exportation,
importation, transportation and traffic
of alcoholic beverages as the para-
mount issue in American politics.

Through co-operation of shippers
and the traveling public, the railroads
of the country have been able to re-
duce their passenger service by ap-
proximately 25,000,000 miles since
May 1, says the announcement made
by the American Railway Associa-
tion's Committee on National De-
fense. This has released thousands
of train crews and locomotives for
freight service, facilitating the move-
ment of coal, food products, and other
war supplies. The campaign to
"make one car do the work of two"
has resulted in the saving of nearly
a half million freight cars, the state-
ment adds, enabling the roads to move
approximately 25 percent. more
freight since war was declared than
during the same period last year.

"Broomstick Preparedness."

Col. Roosevelt, who is touring the
country making speeches to stir up
patriotic sentiment, continues to rap
our condition of unpreparedness. Ac-
cording to his statements, the ordi-
nance department admits that we
have no rifles for our National Army,
and no guns for our artillery. He
calls this "broomstick preparedness,"
as many of the men are trained with
broomsticks, or antiquated guns. He
say it will be at least a year after our
declaration of war before weapons
are ready.

Information About Camp Meade.

Reports of visitors to Camp Meade,
where most of the Maryland boys are,
appear to show that everything either
is, or soon will be, in good shape, and
that the boys are well cared for in
every way. The dinner menu, last
Sunday, consisted of vegetable soup,
roast beef, sweet and Irish potatoes,
peas and stewed onions,and the men
were not restricted to one helping,
but in many cases received a second.
Camp Meade is situated about half

way between Baltimore and Wash-
ington within easy access of the Bal-
timore and Ohio and the Pennsylvania
railroads. The location of the camp
is ideal, both as to soil and drainage
conditions, as might be expected in
an operation of such magnitude. Many
practical difficulties have been en-
countered which will take some time
to overcome. The buildings in which
the men are to be housed are not com-
pleted. The connecting streets of the
camp are not yet in first-class order,
and there is considerable confusion
there owing to the enormous amount
of work yet to be done. However,
the work that has been done and the
rapidity with which the government
is pushing the camp to completion, is
really marvelous. All the men whom
one meets are in exceptionally good
spirits and all say they are pleased
with the conditions at the camp.
Their food is good and plentiful.
Their sleeping accommodations are
comfortable and the men all speak
very favorably of the kindness and
consideration of their officers.
"Let music swell the breeze," is a

bit of patriotic advice that is now be-
ing carried out in many ways at Camp
Meade. Almost every day sees an-
other band started, and there is no
end of singing organizations. At the
Young Men's Christian Association
certain songs are sung and in the
barracks uncertain ones are rendered.
The uncertain ones include those that
are in process of development. Ken-
neth S. Clark, the leader, never miss-
es a chance to urge the men to think
out parodies of their own, to work in
a little glory for their own units as
well as for the whole organization.
A big football game will be held on

Thanksgiving Day, between the team
from Camp Meade and that of Camp
Dix, Wrightstown, N. J. Harry Dean
of the Baltimore Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, is looking over can-
didates for the Camp Meade team.
Indications are that enormous crowds
will see the contest, which will be
played at Camp Meade.
What a man most misses at Camp

Meade is mail from home. The post-
office is filled all the time. The sta-
tistics are not available, but it seems
to be a fact that more mail is sent
out than comes in. Colonel Swann's
men have a real rush all day long.
The postoffice is the busiest place in
the whole camp. Either a lot of mail
goes astray or a lot of folks back
home have forgotten in a hurry about
the fellows who are at Camp Meade.
The Record has not the slightest

doubt but that the soldiers are being
well fed with an abundance of every-
thing they need; and while we are in
favor of all worthy charities, we do
not see the necessity for sending
them jarred fruits, jellies, or any-
thing else from the family stores.
The probability is that before the
winter is over, many others nearer
home will be in need of food to a
much greater extent than the soldier
boys, and it will be much more benev-
olent to save up and care for these.
 -0-

Cast-off Clothing Wanted.

All who have discarded clothing of
any kind, for men, women, or chil-
dren, that they are willing to have
sent to the poor in Belgium and
France, are requested to leave them
at Mrs. Lavina Fringer's, Taney-
town, not later than Wednesday even-
ing; or at Red Cross headquarters in
Westminster, at Main and Court Sts.
The clothing, of course, should still
be serviceable, and a protection
against cold.

Dresses, shoes, underwear, stock-
ings, odd coats or trouser, of all
sizes, will be very acceptable. It is
important that all such donations be
made not later than the time stated,
in order to be in time for the ship-
ment.

The Right Spirit.

We had a letter from a lady at
Motters, Md., this week, who does not
care for her name to be known, en-
closing $1.00 for the Record for a
"soldier boy" of our own selection,
and Jesse Slick will be the beneficiary.
She also made an offer of clothing
for the use of the Red Cross. As she
had previously made a liberal cash
contribution through the Record to
the Red Cross, we feel that here is
one whose benevolent impulses are
alive, and properly directed.
 -o-- —

U. B. Conference to Meet.

The one hundred and twenty-eighth
session of the Pennsylvania annual
conference of the United Brethren
Church will be held October 10-14 in
the First United Brethren Church,
Waynesboro. The local congregation
is hard at work completing prepara-
tions for the entertainment of the
200 or more ministers and lay dele-
gates who will attend the conference.

will preside.
M. Bell, Washington,

The members of the conference will
be entertained by members of the
church at their homes, dinner and
supper being served in the dining
room of the church by the women of
the congregation. A special feature
of the services during the conference
will be the music by the choir of 67
voices under the directorship of the
pastor, Rev. C. C. Miller.

THE FREIGHT OUTLOOK
A SERIOUS QUESTION.

Farmers Urged to Market Their

Wheat and Produce.

A circular letter of evident impor-
tance has reached our office,urging all
persons interested in freight ship-
ments to place orders immediately,
for the wants of the winter. We
give a portion of the circular, as fol-
lows, the last paragraph being of
special interest to farmers. The cir-
cular was issued by the International
Harvester Co., of Chicago.
"Great armies will be transported

to and from widely-separated training
camps; enormous quantities of mili-
tary supplies must be kept constantly
moving to these armies, at home and
abroad, and will necessarily have the
right of way. Cold weather inevi-
tably reduces the effectiveness of
motive power and, therefore, rail-
road hauling capacity. Last winter,
with no military movements, the
freight congestion was serious. This
winter, with the country engaged in
a great war, it promises to be worse.
At present the railroad situation is

not congested, but even before the
coming of cold weather the increasing
movements of troops and military
supplies will end this condition. It is
the duty, therefore,of all business men
citizens and shippers generally, to
order at once all necessaries that
must come by rail and to ship all
freight without delay, anticipating
deliveries wherever possible.

Manifestly, this is the only way
the people can help to relieve the im-
pending situation. Since any severe
and continued freight tie-up cannot
help affecting the welfare of the in-
dividual as well as the country, this
is the course of business prudence as
well as of patriotism.
Your customers generally do not

come in contact with traffic problems
as soon or as intimately as you do.
The farmer probably will not realize
what this tie-up means until he seeks
cars for his corn, hogs and other
products, and can get none, or until
he comes to town for coal or other
supplies and finds the local markets
empty because of the traffic conges-
tion. Then it will be too late; both
he and the public he feeds must suf-
fer. You will serve your customers,
yourself and your country by showing
all you can reach what is coming and
inducing them to act accordingly.
For example, you can help by

showing your farmer customers the
advisability of getting their wheat
to mill or elevator now. Threshing
is well advanced in most sections.
As the Government has fixed the
price of wheat, much may be lost by
deferring shipment of the crop. If
it is not shipped soon, the farmers
may find difficulty later on in moving
it when they desire to do so. Every
car of wheat or any other commodity
shipped now will lessen by that much
the ill effects of the congestion."

__0__
More Money for Schools.

In a letter to county boards of ed-
ucation, M. Bates Stephens, State
Superintendent of Schools, announces
that the State Department of Educa-
tion closed its fiscal year with a bal-
ance sufficient to enable him to waive
his right to draw on the Comptroller
for his next quarterly installment,
and as a result $6,250.00 appropriated
for the maintenance of the State De-
partment of Education will go into
the general school fund and be dis-
tributed to the elementary schools of
the State.
The State Superintendent, Ating

under the direction of the State
Board of Education, has now com-
pleted the reorganization of his De-
partment as provided by the Legisla-
ture of 1916. Under his direction he
has three professional assistants
spending their full time in the field
studying the needs and conditions of
the schools, and advising with school
officials and teachers in regard to the
improvement of the schools.
Samuel M. North, Supervisor of

High Schools, was formerly the prin-
cipal of a high school in Baltimore
county. He examines the organiza-
tion, equipment, and the quality of
teaching, and has general supervis-
ion of all state-aided high schools.
During the year he visits each of
these schools at least once and most
of them twice. This year he is also
inspecting other schools that have
the ninth grade or second year high
school class.

William J. Holloway, Supervisor of
Rural Schools, was formerly county
superintendent of schools in Wicomico
county. He is working directly with
the elementary school supervisors in
each county, and also helps county
superintendents devise ways and
means of improving teachers already
in service.

J. Walter Buffington, Supervisor of
Colored Schools, was formerly teacher
of pedagogy in the Maryland State
Normal School. He directs the in-
dustrial schools for colored children,
visits other colored schools, and ad-
vises with colored school supervisors,
principals, and teachers. He also
devotes some time to the Maryland
Normal and Industrial School for col-
ored students at Bowie.
There is also an assistant superin-

tendent, a clerk, and a stenographer
to assist in keeping up the work of
the Department. While his staff is
smaller than is usually employed to
direct the educational interests of a
State, Superintendent Stephens be-
lieves that through it the State Board
of Education will continue to render
better service to the cause of educa-
tion in Maryland.

Object to Military Service.

Camp Meade, Oct. 2.—Twenty-one
men from Maryland, members of the
Three Hundred and Thirteenth Regi-
ment formally made protest this
afternoon as "conscientious object-
ors" against serving in the United
States Army.
Of the 21, 19 carried their protests

so far as to refuse to put on the uni-
forms when they were distributed to
their companies. These 19, most of
whom were Dunkards, were placed in
the detention camp here with 24 other
objectors, Mennonites from Pennsyl-
vania. The 19 said that they felt
they could not countenance warfare
in any way, and were opposed to
serving in any branch of the service,
even as stretcher-bearers. They said
that such service would make them
feel that they were helping to sup-
port a military system which their
consciences would refuse to indorse.
The other two men seemed willing to
take part in non-combatant service
and expressed a willingness to wear
their uniforms, to drill, hike and do
other military duties until President
Wilson decided the status of their
case. They returned to their com-
panies.
When the 21 lodged their protests,

their captains s abmittel their cases
to Col. Claude D. Sweezey. The pro-
testants included one man from
Frederick county, one from Prince
George's and the rest from Carroll
and Washington counties. Colonel
Sweezey interviewed each of the ob-
jectors and then made disposition of
their cases.
The status of these objectors has

been one of the most interesting
problems of the camp. The Presi-
dent and Secretary of War Baker
have been appealed to by the authori-
ties here to give a decision in the
case. In the meantime the objectors
in the detention camp are carrying on
Bible and prayer meetings.—Balto.
Sun.

The Injury From Cigarettes.

Thomas A. Edison, some years ago,
sent to his friend, Henry Ford, his
expert opinion on cigarettes; and
this, in facsimile letter form, is
given to every visitor to the great
Ford plant, in Detroit, who cares to
have it. The letter is as follows:
"The injurious agent in cigarettes

comes principally from the burning
paper wrapper. The substance there-
by formed is called ̀ Acrolein.' It has
violent action on the nerve centers,
producing degeneration of the cells of
the brain, which is quite rapid among
boys. Unlike most narcotics this de-
generation is permanent and uncon-
trollable. I employ no person who
smokes cigarettes."

-o

A Hot Fight for the Senate.

There will be a hot fight, this year,
for the control of the State Senate,
between the annexationists and anti-
annexationists. Even if the House
becomes Republican, which now seems
probable, the anti-annexationists
claim they will control 15 votes in the
Senate, which will give a majority of
one.
The counties in which Senators are

to be elected this fall are as follows:
Garrett, Allegany, Montgomery, Her-
ford, Prince George's, Charles, St.
Mary's, Cecil, Caroline, Talbot, Dor-
chester and Worcester. There also is
one Senator to be elected in Balti-
more city, in the Fourth legislative
district. The total is 13.
The hold-over Senators are as fol-

lows: Democrats—Campbell, Frick,
and Norris, of Baltimore city; Duvall,
of Anne Arundel; Johnson, of How-
ard; Warfield, of Carroll; Legg, of
Queen Anne's, and Bailey, of Wicom-
ico. Republicans—Bomberger, of
Washington; Kaufman, of Frederick;
Joy, of Calvert; Allen, of Baltimore
county; Brown, of Kent, and Parsons,
of Somerset. The total is 14.

Transfers of Real Estate.

James M. Stoner, Sheriff, to Wm.
Wilson, conveys 1121/4 acres, for $1,-
157.50.
Henry Becraft et al, to Edward D.

Brown and wife, convey 35 acres, for
$1,752.91.
John H. Crowl to Franklin H.

Leppo and wife, convey 8 acres, for
$700.

Lucinda Rinehart to Elizabeth L.
Rinehart, conveys 1570 square feet,
for $10.

William Landes, executor, to Thos.
H. Smith, conveys 7 tracts of land, for
$3,025.
Elmer E. Jenkins and wife to Jas.

B. George, convey 2 lots of land, for
$10.00.
Emanuel Schaeffer to Chas. Slagle

and wife, conveys 2 acres, for $5.
Chas. M. Ridgely and wife to J.

Frank Warner and wife, convey a lot
of land, for $2,880.
George A. Graw and wife to Jesse

W. Shipley and wife, convey % acre,
for $5.

Discharged by the Board.

Following is the list of names of
persons discharged by the District
Board for the Second District of the
State of Maryland, on industrial or
agricultural grounds:
Chester N. Nusbaum, New Windsor.
Claude C. Armacost, Finksburg.
Ralph E. Bennett, Sykesville.
Robert E. Shipley, Westminster.
Frank C. Poole, Finksburg.
Robert T. Shriver, Union Mills.
Alton G. Wilson, Sykesville.

General Pershing has given his ad-
vice on European war tactics to this
effect—"Don't chase the Germans;
shoot 'em."

AN APPEAL TO PREVENT
WASTE BY FIRE LOSS.

Let Everybody Read This and Help

to Prevent Fires.

The Maryland Conservation Asso-
ciation to prevent waste by fire, has
been organized with offices on the 6th
floor of the Maryland Life Building,
10 South street, Baltimore. This is
the working body of this State of the
Committee of National Defense of the
National Board of Fire Underwriters,
through whom the services of thous-
ands of expert inspectors all over the
United States have been offered to
the United States Government. In
connection with this subject, Presi-
dent Wilson has this to say:
"This is the time for America to

correct her unpardonable fault of
wastefulness and extravagance. Let
every man and every woman assume
the duty of careful, provident use and
expenditure as a public duty, as a
dictate of patriotism which no one
can now expect ever to be excused or
forgiven for ignoring.

Preventable fire is more than a
private misfortune. It is a public
dereliction. At a time like this of
emergency and of manifest necessity
for the conservation of national re-
sources, it is more than ever a matter
of deep and pressing consequence that
every means should be taken to pre-
vent this evil."
The Association pays its own ex-

penses, and its workers give their
services without pay, many of them
to the exclusion of their own work for
the time being. It has on its staff
for Maryland sixty trained inspectors
and several hundred assistants who
are grouped according to the counties
of the State, under the direction of
district chairmen. Each chairman of
a district arranges meetings of the
county and municipal officials, fire
department officials, civic and trades
bodies, and explains the object and
manner of carrying on the work. It
goes without saying that everyone is
ready and willing to co-operate. The
great object is, of course, to reduce
and prevent waste by fire, and this
can only be accomplished by a united
and co-operative effort on the part of
all the people of the State.

In this no one can claim exemp-
tion; it is a work in which everyone
can help, the housewife by care, the
humblest employee by observing
rules of safety, foremen, superintend-
ents, owners, visitors, customers, in
fact every one can help, and there
should be no slackers.
Smokers and others who must

carry matches, should carry only
safety matches. Self indulgence in
smoking should be sacrificed while in-
side of business places. Cleanliness
and good housekeeping, the care af
ashes, waste, and sweepings, all tend
to keep down the power of the moloch
fire. Fire pails should be kept filled
with water, fire extinguishers tested,
refilled and tagged, to maintain their
efficiency. Volatile oils should be
kept in safe places and not used or
handled by the aid of artificial light,
and none used except from safety
cans. Competent watchmen with clocks
should be installed, and if necessary,
guards placed at all important places.
It was in a very small and unimport-
ant place that the cow kicked over the
lamp which started the big Chicago
fire, and so a small fire in any unim-
portant place may start a conflagra-
tion that might reach an important
warehouse or storage establishment
which may contain thousands of tons
of food stuffs that took months to
produce.

In ordinary times the loss by fire
of merchandise is a commercial trans-
action affecting only the owner and
perhaps his creditors, but now all this
is changed. Private ownership is now
a public trust. The war has made
this nation and its allies for the time
being, one great fanqily, where the
possessions of each, in a measure, be-
long to all, and no one can with justice
or right waste anything which may
be needed by the other, no matter
how well he might do without it him-
self. To doubt this is to doubt the
right of the Government to comman-
deer.
It is just as important to conserve our

fertilizer works to raise crops as it is
to have cans in which to preserve
them, and just as important to have
boxes in which to transport canned
goods as it is to have the cans; so it
is as necessary to have the wool and
cotton and the mill in which to make
cloth as it is to make clothes and
other articles of wearing apparel out
of it; in fact, no line exists where
one can say here my responsibility
ends and I affect no one else.
These experts are all qualified with

letters from the Maryland Council of
Defense, and it is under the author-
ity of this body that this work is be-
ing carried on in Maryland. It is a
part of the nation-wide effort that is
being carried on in every State of
the union and the results in each State
are being collected bi-monthly and re-
ports made to the Council of National
Defense in Washington. It is con-
sidered so important that this work
should accomplish effective results
that appeals have been sent out to
the people making it plain that it is
their patriotic duty to respond, and as
this is a subject that is not only near
to but affects every one closely, little
slacking is likely to be met with. If
there is, the strong arm of the Gov-
ernment is sure to act, for if it is I
found that the efforts of the Mary-
land Conservation Association do not
meet with success in securing a rem-
edy when danger of fire is pointed
out, Government Agents are ready

to step in to enforce compliance
should this become necessary. It
would indeed be useless stubbornness
for anyone to fail to respond to this
effort.
The motto of the Maryland Con-

servation Association is: "An ounce
of prevention is better than a pound
of cure in helping to win the war."
Every owner, superintendent, fore-

man, watchman, porter and workman,
is expected to be just a little more
alert, a little more careful, and a little
more interested than he was before.
Every householder and housewife and
every fireman, policeman and public
official of every kind, is expected to
be just a little more vigilant.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, Oct. 1, 1917.—Letters of
administration on the estate of Eliza-
beth Fowble, deceased, were granted
unto William F. Fowble, who received
an order to notify creditors and re-
turned an inventory of debts.
The last will and testament of Su-

sanna M. Hough, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters of ad-
ministration with the will annexed
were granted unto Edgar C. Hough,
who received warrant to appraise and
an order to notify creditors.

Letters of guardianship of Milderd
E. Haines and Evelyn P. Haines,
wards, were granted unto Mary E.
Haines.
Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1917.—Sarah V.

Sharrer, administratrix of Albert F.
Sharrer, deceased, settled her first and
final account.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Lewis Myers, deceased, were
granted unto Missoura A. Myers, who
received warrant to appraise and an
order to notify creditors.

J. Thomas Zile, executor of Leonard
Zile, deceased, returned an additional
inventory of personal property.

Rachel R. Aldridge, executrix of
Mark A. Aldridge, settled her first
and final account.
Nathan H. Baile, executor of Win-

field S. Drach, deceased, reported sale
of real estate on which the Court
granted an order ni si.

----0------

Weeklies Advancing to $2.00.

Weekly newspapers in parts of the
West have jumped their rate to $2.00
a year, many of them a year or so
ago having advanced to $1.50. Some
have advanced to $1.75. The Clinton,
Kentucky, Gazette, says of its ad-
vance to $1.50:
"Last November we raised our sub-

scription price from $1.00 to $1.50 for
our paper. For every man who stop-
ped taking it, we gained two more.
Would not go back to the old price,
and feel bad because we did not
bounce to $2.00."
The Canova (South Dakota) Her-

ald, has just made this announcement:
"After October 1, 1917, the sub-

scription price of the Canova Herald
will be $2.00 per year, payable strictly
in advance. Until October 1, sub-
scribers may renew their subscriptions
at the old rate of $1.50 per year and
may pay in advance as many years as
they wish at this rate, but they must
do it before October 1, as after that
date all subscriptions will be $2.00 per
year.
"The publisher did considerable fig-

uring before determining to raise the
price, and after keeping a close record
of all costs in connection with printing
the paper, for several months, it was
found that there were just two courses
open to follow: Either raise the price
or reduce the size of the paper. It
seemed raising the price was the most
logical thing to do, as we figured our
readers would rather pay 50 cents a
year more than get a smaller paper."
Many like annoucements are being

made by weeklies in Indiana, Illinois,
South Dakota, Iowa, and other States.

The Condemnation of Senators.

A situation exists in the U. S.
Senate, unparallelled in the history
of this country. Petitions have been
presented with the strongest backing
demanding the expulsion of Sena-
tors La Follette, of Wisconsin, Stone,
of Missouri, and Gronna, of North
Dakota, all charged with disloyalty.
All of these are not only strongly
against the government's war propa-
ganda, but in their speeches and ef-
forts indicate a strong pro-German
sentiment, or at least their attitude
is so regarded.

It is improbable that the Senate,
at this session, will expel LaFollette,
or the others, but there is strong
probability of a resolution of cen-
sure deploring .their attitude. Peti-
tions are still coming in, some of
them urging that deportation to
Germany be the sentence for treason-
able utterances.

No More Macadam Roads.

Chairman Zouck of the State Roads
Commission says Maryland will build
no more macadam roads as it has been
abundantly demonstrated that they
will not stand heavy traffic as well as
concrete. One of the difficulties with
concrete, and one not entirely elimi-
nated, is its tendency to crack, but the
use of expansion joints and improved
methods of construction have largely
overcome this tendency.

Experience has shown that the up-
keep of concrete roads is much less
than macadam and as the first cost of
the two kinds of roads is about the
same, the odds are in favor of con-
crete, and this class of road will be
adopted as a fixed policy, hereafter.

The Commissioner of Health of
New York City, is quoted as authority
that the raise in the cost of milk has
caused the deaths of 400 children in
that city.
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" 'Tis the Star-Spangled Banner!
Oh, long may it wave

O'er the land of the free, and the
home of the brave."

A hotel in New York has arranged

for free classes in French, in order

that guests may be able to read the

menu cards. Now, if this enterpris-

ing hostelry would only arrange for

a free course in finance, in order to

show how the said French named

viands may easily be paid for, it

would be completing the job in fine

style.

It would be a good idea, we believe,

to first insist that women dress sensi-

bly, as a prerequisite for considering

her privilege of voting. As long as

men are compelled to regard her as

more or less insane about her out-

ward apparel, they are not apt to have

very high regard for her mental, and

generally judicial, qualities. The

Frederick County Grand Jury was

wholly within its rights, in condemn-

ing the "loud" fashions so generally

prevailing.

Freight Embargoes.

As a rule, a "freight embargo" is

understood to be an arbitrary ruling

of the railroads, for which they are

held accountable by shippers, and an

evidence that in various ways they

are discriminating, especially against

small shippers, because all of the

embargoes are against shipping long

distances, and into large cities, while

shipments from the cities can be made

to the country districts, as a rule,

with no embargo restrictions.

The fact is, the railroads are but

little, if any, to blame, for the embar-

go is the result of lack of help at ter-

minal stations, and at transfer points,

to handle freight, and relieve railroad

congestion. For instance, if freight

is allowed to accumulate at terminal

stations, and not removed by con-

signees, the companies—which are

held responsible for the care and safe-

ty of freight—can do no better than

to refuse to ship any more to such

stations.
Also, when a shipment is made to a

far western point, for instance, re-

quiring transfer at certain connect-

ing, or junction points, from one

road to another, and there is insuffi-
cient help to make these transfers,
the congested condition again forces
the embargo. It is not, therefore, a
question of trains and carrying, so
much as it is a question of lack of
man help, and team help, at these
important centres.

Full carloads, very naturally, re-
ceive the preference of the railroads,
as such hauling is largely a matter of
transportation and switching, requir-
ing no warehousing. The transfer
business, operated by firms not con-

nected with railroads, and draying by

individuals, are really the agencies

that are unable to handle the freight

business, and forces the railroads to

establish embargoes.
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Putting Up Prices.
—

We are of the opinion that a good
many things are "put up in price" on
general principles, because "every-
thing else is up," and without any
real cause. We are also inclined to
believe that often when people say
"they can't afford to raise" a thing at
a certain price, they guess at the con-
clusion as often as they know posi-
tively what they are talking about.
The fact is, there are always a lot of
things produced that are in the "don't
pay" class, and these are ordinarily

left go as such, but now, there is a
disposition to eliminate such items,
and make everything pay, or at least
to nake everything bring more.
The water in the streams, the leaves

on the trees, the sand in the gutters,
the birds in the air, the fish in the
creeks, may about as easily be said
to be "worth more now," as some
other things that are more easily con-
trolled and marketed by individuals.
The rush for "putting up prices" has
unquestionably been overdone, and
largely because of power to do so,
showing the natural inclination of
humanity to be oppressive, if given
half a chance.
And this tendency is not limited to

any particular class. Almost every-
where one turns, there is the same
story; and when there is justice back
of the trend, it is all right, but we
strongly suspect that these advances
are about as frequently unjust, as
just; that people advance prices with-
out knowing that there has been an
advance in cost, or how much, and
that in other cases there are not ad-
vances when there should be.
This is a pretty good time for

everybody to be sensible, and not op-
pressive. Some have lost their heads,
entirely, and are creating an un-
healthy and excited state of affairs
that exists only in imagination. It is
also a good time to recognize the
rights, the needs and the circum-
stances, of others. Too much stren-
uous selfishness is apt to react, and
even while it is being exercised it will
bring no lasting prosperity. The
gouger and skinner usually gets his
dues, after a time.

The Sin of Complaining.

Complaining, even when there is
great provocation, is hardly justifi-
able, especially when the basis of
complaint is a logical result of the
times, or of natural causes. Com-
plaint of rascality, inefficiency or
wastefulness, is another matter, and
needs not only the complaint, but the
follow-up processes needed to remedy
improper conditions.
Everybody in this country ought to

read "Pollyanna," and then read it
again. We ought to realize the ab-
solute sinfulness of our complaining—
of our suspicious, grasping inclina-
tion— our lack of charity. As a
matter of fact, we are favored and
blessed far beyond our narrow con-
ception, for the most part. We need
absolutely harsh discipline, and real
losses and troubles, to make us see
clearly, and we need to be made real-
ize that we are crooked in our con-
clusions—absolutely complainers with-
out just cause.

Thankfulnes, instead of complaint,
should be the basis of our mental ac-
tivity. Not a sifting of experience to
find something to be grouchy about,
but to find something to be glad
about. Not continually disagreeing
with the Giver of all good as to the
measure of the bounties he gives us,
but thankful to him for what he does
give and seeing the full measure of it,
for the most of us receive far more
than we are entitled to because of the
measure of our good works and ser-
vice to Him.
The great trouble with the most of

us, is, we see only our own little bus-
iness and our own prosperity; we im-
agine ourselves the chief of the down-
trodden; we are willing to run over
everybody and anything to get profit
for ourselves, taking but little ac-
count of who, or how many, may
thereby be caused cost or inconven-
ience. Shame on the chronic condi-
tion of mind and morals that takes
account only of self!

An Over-worked Word.

Everybody is getting tired of the
word "conservation." It is not a
word to be disregarded, but every-
body is, and has been, "conserving"
for some time, and if the country is
not soon left alone, and all this talk
about saving and economy curtailed,
a panic—the worst thing that could
happen—will be brought about, and
there will be real want and disaster.
What we need is an optimistic and
rational conduct of our affairs, the
circulation of as much money as pos-
sible in ordinary channels, and an
equalization of incomes with in-
creased prices.
When a man gets more for his pro-

ducts, he must expect to pay more for
somebody else's products, and inter-
ference with that plan is what is
causing most of the present hard-
ship. Nobody has a right, just now,
to be making "big money," because
he can not do so without adding un-
just burdens on others. Paying big
prices for labor is no particular hard-
ship, as long as the product sells at a
correspondingly high price. Per-
centages and averages, rather than
prices, are what count in general re-
sults, and it is this "general result"
that tells the true story.

It will be tremenduously harmful
for this country if the people get into
the way of thinking that they must
cut out all but the barest necessities
of life, and must hold tight to every
dollar they get. The object of all

should rather be "to live, and let
live," and keep all industries that are
worthy of living, going the same as
usual. This can not be done by
howling calamity, and scaring every-
body stiff. Let everybody keep at
work, and help the other fellow to
get along too.

Give Up Your Candies and Ice Cream
Sodas!

There is an article about the part
children will play in the war in the
October Woman's. Home Companion.
It was written by Agnes Repplier and
she says:
"More sober, less inspiring, but

every whit as educational is the pro-
gram of thrift and service to which
the Minute Girls—who may be best
described as Camp-fire girls at home
and at school—have pledged their
support. These children are taught—
what they are quite old enough to un-
derstand—that times of war call for
sterner qualities than times of peace
and plenty, and that they must be
prepared to meet new conditions with
new courage and new efforts. They
are not, for example, to dawdle over
breakfast, and then hop on a trolley
car to get to school. They are to
start earlier, and walk. They are
not to spend Saturday afternoons at
matinees and moving picture shows.
They are to tramp or bike if the
weather be good, and to learn eco-
nomic cooking or elementary nursing
possibly turned to account. They are
not to waste anything that can be
possibly turned toaccount. They are
rigidly to curtail the money spent on
candy and ice cream sodas—which is
a wise reform. The increased con-
sumption of candy in the past few
years has been regrettable from every
point of view. There is a feverish
outcry from tradesmen whenever any
economy is projected, a feverish pro-
test against the cramping of indus-
trial conditions; but no one can deny
that too much candy is eaten in the
United States."

Diet and Patriotism.

It is painful to conceive of the state
of mind of an absolutely conscien-
tious citizen at work regulating his
diet with a view to. patriotic food
conservation. He watches the news-
papers for his instructions from
Washington. He has been keeping a
few potatoes within a glass-topped
table to be admired along with the
family treasures. Suddenly he is told
he must eat potatoes as fast as he
can or they may rot in mountains, so
plentiful they are. Wheat, above all,
must be saved; yet wherever he goes
he is offered wheat cereals, wheat
cakes, wheat bread. Sometimes the
restaurant prints on its menu a pious
adjuration to him to avoid scarce
articles, but it usually has no corn
bread to offer him. Then he reads a
report that after all there is a lot of
wheat. Sometimes he reads a bash-
ful hint from Washington that he
must control his sweet tooth; another
day that meat is rather to be econo-
mized.
Even the most conscientious citizen

is left uninspired, if not bewildered,
by these vague and contradictory re-
ports. Others will perhaps give up,
reflecting that Lucullus was after all
a greater general even than he was
gourmet. Such vague and slight
economies as the "one wheatless meal
a week," or whatever was requested,
are too insipid to be very effective.
Self-sacrifice is no fun unless the
sacrificer can do enough to feel a
little heroic and to have something to
brag about. Also his economy must
be big enough so that he can conceive
of its making some possible difference.
There is a wonderful opportunity,

through energetic State and munici-
pal agents, for the Food Control Ad-
ministration to effect whatever diet-
ary economies are wise. The public
is ready enough to respond to definite
propaganda and a program that
makes some appeal to the imagina-
tion. If wheat and meat are urgent-
ly to be economized, so far the casual
observer sees in most neighborhoods,
little being systematically being done
in that direction.—Phila. Ledger.

Japan's Trade Expansion

In Leslie's of recent date appears
an article by W. E. Aughinbaugh on
the tremendous progress made and
making by Japan in winning world
trade. We quote:
I recall the time when Japanese

stores were unknown in Latin-Amer-
ica. Today they are to be met with
in all the large cities of these repub-
lics while Japanese coolies have sup-
planted the Chinamen, against whom
in many of these lands exclusion laws
have been passed, presumably insti-
gated by the wily statesmen of
Nippon. It has been repeatedly inti-
mated on good authority that some of
the Latin republic which are none too
friendly toward the United States
have suppressed treaties with Japan,
while it is an open secret that Mex-
ico, in exchange for fishing privileges
given Japanese concerns along her
Pacific Coast, obtained financial aid

and munitions from this same source.
Markets for such articles as glass-

ware, toys, silk, paper goods, notions,
textiles, cottons, toilet goods, and a
host of other necessities which were
formerly dominated by European na-
tions are now completely in the hands
of the Japs, due to their reduced
freight rates on national products
and low wages to workers in home
factories, which means that these
lines will be absolutely controlled in
the future by Japan. As an example,
I may state that the cheap clock and
watch trade in Chile, Argentine, Ura-
guay, Brazil and Peru are today sup-
plied exclusively by Japan, whereas
the United States and Germany form-
erly operated alone in this field.
In a previous issue of Leslie's, the

same writer strongly urged the neces-
sity of trade treaties with the various
nations of the earth. He urged that
no time be lost in negotiating com-
mercial conventions embodying "fa-
vored nation" clauses which would
pevent discrimination against exports
from the United States, and which,
in time, would necessarily grant
trade favors to the treaty-making
countries. If trade treaties mean
anything, they mean Tariff favors
and Tariff preferences extended in
return for similar Tariff favors and
preferences. They mean a general
system of Tariff bargainings. They
mean a complete overturning of the
sound Protection policy of a uniform
Tariff on imports from all countries,
extending no favors and granting
none and with such penal and, if nec-
essary, prohibitory restrictions deal-
ing with unfair discriminations
against American exports as would
make it a costly proceeding on the
part of any nation so discriminating.
What, for example, would be the

character of any "favored nation"
treaty negotiated with Japan ? That
country, with its labor scale one-
eighth to one-tenth the American
scale, would have no need of a Tariff
or trade treaty with United States.
Since Japan, with "reduced freight
rates on national products and low
wages to workers in home factories,"
can now control the markets for a
large line of industrial products which
"were formerly dominated by Euro-
pean nations," the enterprising Ori-
enthls can snap their fingers at "fa-
vored nation" treaties and at Tariff
favors and preferences. They would
be of no value to that country. Japan,
in respect of cheap production and
ability to compete successfully in all
markets, is the most favored nation
in the world. The United States,
with a high rate of wages and a cor-
respondingly high production cost,
and heavily handicapped by a Free-
Trade Tariff, is the least favored
among nations so far as competition
in world markets is concerned. It is
also a non-favored nation in ability
to control its own domestic market.—
American Economist.
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True Happiness.
---

It's a beautiful world, friends. Why
spoil it by grumbling ? Why throw
away your birthright of joy and glad-
ness and deep abiding peace in a mad
rush for gain ? Don't forget that
the very best things lie close at hand.
I heard yesterday of a poor lad, para-
lyzed the entire length of one side, his
right hand and arm useless, yet he
was making good at odd jobs in a
large concern, singing and whistling
the whole day through, and when one
of the working force said to him one
day: "You're always happy, John.
How is it ?" he turned, with his ready
smite fading a bit. "I have to be,
don't you know, Miss F—,"he re-
plied. "I have to sing and whistle to
forget."

Friends, it helps to be cheerful. It
helps to be brave. We're all reaching
out for happiness, but we think too
much about it. We're too closely oc-
cupied with the I of it to get the most
out of life.
What though you did fail in your

undertaking ? Begin again. What
though you did meet with a loss ?
Thank God it left you with health and
strength. What if life hasn't turned
out just as you planned it. From
one end of the earth to the other hu-
manity echoes the same cry.

Let's be true, friends. Let's be
true ! True to ourselves, to life, to
God. It will mean the giving of our
best every day, when perhaps we are
tempted to give but half best, or even
to shirk utterly and give next to noth-
ig. It will mean making our bodies a
fit dwelling place for the soul God
put within them. It will mean self-
denial of those things that hurt. It
will mean accepting responsibilities,
shouldering blame in our work, when
the blame is ours; not trying to make
excuses nor throwing them on an-
other. It will mean being patient,
brave, and kind, whether the burden
of the day be heavy or light—reach-
ing out a helping hand to the one who
is close beside and almost ready to
fall. It will mean, friend, giving out
to the world a bit of that same God-
spirit that was fashioned into your
soul when you were sent into this 00000000000-000000no000000c coopo.-:,...c00000cxx)old earth fresh from the heart of love
and of God.—L. D. Stearns.
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HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

Are You Ready for Fall?
This is the question that is being asked daily, and

we are endeavoring to help you answer it in the af-
firmative by having ready for your selection a full
stock in every department.

Dress Goods.
Right up to the Standard.

We are right up to our stand-
ard in this Department, and have
on display our usual large assort-
ment of materials suitable for
Dresses and Dress Suits.

Dress Ginghams.

We have just received a ship-
ment of new patterns of Ging-
hams of standard quality, which
will make very pretty house dress-
es or school dresses.

Apron Ginghams.

Always a large assortment of
Lancaster and Amoskeag Apron
Ginghams on hand to make your
selection from.

School Supplies.

A big assortment of School
Supplies on hand, ink and pencil
tablets, companions, pens, pen-
cils, slates, sponges, composition
books, lunch boxes, etc.

School Dresses.
A very pretty lot of plaid and

chambray dresses for any age
girl. They are made of good
quality gingham, and the pat-
terns are very good.

Sweater Coats.
For every one in the family,we

have a suitable Sweater. Just
the thing for the cool mornings
and evenings. Our line is com-
posed of an assortment of black,
blue, maroon, rose and purple.
Some being trimmed in white or
gray. Don't fail to look over
these and get our very reasonable
prices.

Shoes.
For Men, Women, Boys', Girls

or Children. We have a line of
Shoes suitable for all occasions.
If it is for dress, we have the
very best quality and style, or if
for work, we have a line equally
as good. Come in and let us
show you our line and save you
money.

Clothing for Fall.
Our new line of Suits for Men and Boys is now com-

ing in, and consists of the newest Fabrics and Stripes on
the market.

For a recommendation of our Clothing as to fit,
quality or style ask the fellow who has been wearing our
Clothes; he will tell you how well we have pleased him.

The Taylor line of Samples of made-to-order Suits
is now on display, and is made up of over a hundred and
fifty samples of the newest and best wool varieties at the
lowest possible cost. When can we expect to have you
call for your measurement?

Store Closes at 6 p. m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

The statement made below shows the progress of
this Bank in the last five years.

Date.
May 9, 1913
May 9, 1914
May 9, 1915
May 9, 1916
May 9, 1917

Capital Stock. Surplus I Profits
$40,000.00 $27,369.51
40,000.00 29,523.55
40,000.00 31,497.00
40,000.00 38,067.68
40,000.00 51,112.36

Deposits.
$647,563.77
656,776.65
680,139.14
704,585.23
811,684.80

Total Resources.
$719,836.77
733,382.24
758,766.55
786,927.38
904,994.94

When a Young Man starts out in business for him-
self, his first important act should be the establishment
of a Strong Progressive Banking connection.

Open an account with the The Birnie Trust Com-
pany, and its Storehouse of experience and Progress is
yours for the asking.
A BIG BANK FOR BIG BUSINESS

AND

A GOOD ONE TO GROW UP IN.

Resources Over $900,000.00.

lowerftrowtrookoveritgragreir
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Sour Stomach.

Eat slowly, masticate your food
thoroughly, abstain from meat for a
few days and in most cases the sour
stomach will disappear. If it does
not, take one of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets immediately after supper. Red
meats are most likely to cause sour
stomach and you may find it best to
cut them out.

Advertisement
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JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
Marble and Granite Works,

200 ARTISTIC MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES TO SELECT FROM
Yard Electrically equipped with lights. Work displayed

to full advantage at night as well as day.

Work Delivered Anywhere by Auto Truck

East Main St. opposite Court St.
PHONE 127

DO IT NOW
Send us the price of a year'i
subscription if you are in arrears.

We Need the Money

Westminster, Md.

It Will Pay You
to become a regu-
lar advertiser in
= This 113



General
Farm Topics

THE ASPARAGUS BED.

 A

A

Good Growth of Foliage Means a Larger
Crop Next Year.

Don't ignore the asparagus bed now

that the cutting season is over. It has

given you its food contribution; now

see that it has plant food to make a

good growth of foliage. Fertilize and

cultivate well now to insure that

strong, healthy growth which is essen-

tial to a good yield of shoots next

spring.
After the cutting season the ridges

should be leveled and the asparagus

bed thoroughly cultivated, says the

writer of the bulletin. A high grade

fertilizer then should be applied at the

rate of 1,000 to 1,500 pounds to the

acre. A fertilizer containing 2 to 4

per cent of nitrogen, 6 to 8 per cent of

phosphoric acid and 6 to 8 per cent of

potash will give good results. Muriate

of potash and kainit are preferable tc

sulphate of potash. Where the land

is already heavily manured the nitro-

gen may be left out of the fertilizer

mixture. The fertilizer to be applied

should be distributed broadcast over

the bed or in a strip on either side of

the row and thoroughly mixed with

the surface soil by harrowing or culti-

vation. Flat cultivation should be

practiced after the cutting season.

In many sections the asparagus

plants are cut down as soon as the

berries turn red, and after drying suffi-

ciently they are burned to destroy any

disease germs or insects that may be
present. In regions where severe
freezes occur it is doubtful whether

the cutting and burning of asparagus

tops are advisable. The old tops hold

the snow and prevent deep freezing

and the blowing of soil. Some grow-

ers thoroughly harrow the bed after

the tops are removed; others throw a

slight ridge over the row, but ridging
Is not necessary unless there is danger
of injury by severe freezing during
the winter. Where land is inclined te
wash, cultivating and ridging in the
fall are objectionable.

SELECTING SEED CORN.

Ears Should Be Chosen From the Field
of Standing Grain.

Seed ears for next year's crop, if se-
lected in the field from standing corn.
may be chosen more wisely, be stored
more carefully and will then produce a
larger yield in return than if picked

from the shock or crib.
Corn yields have been increased

three and one-quarter bushels to the
acre at the Ohio agricultural experi-
ment station by selecting seed in the
fall from standing corn. The best ears
grown under average conditions oi
stand and fertility can be picked out
by such field selection. A good ear
chosen at husking time or from the
crib may owe its excellence to espe-
cially fertile soil or to the fact that
only one stalk grew in the hill.
An ear equally good, but grown 011

average soil and with three stalks in a
hill, will likely yield more when plant-
ed the next year. Such an ear may be
marked in the field by a little paint or
a string and then separated from the
others at husking time.
Corn left in a crib over winter is fre-

quently injured by weather conditions

and germinates poorly the next spring

DISINFECT STABLES.

Thorough Cleanup Checks Cattle Dis-
eases and Dairy Herd Losses.

Disinfecting dairy stables checks con-
tagious and infectious cattle diseases.
A thorough cleanup followed by disin-
fection about twice a year with a coal

tar disinfectant is recommended by the
Ohio experiment station.
Calf diseases have been lessened in

the dairy herd at the experiment sta-
tion by disinfecting the stables each
spring and fall. Digestive troubles,
particularly white scours, have not
been troublesome and fewer deaths in
calves have occurred after this prac-
tice was adopted. Less garget in cows
has been evident. The same treatment
will help to hold in check tuberculosis
and contagious abortion in herds where
these diseases are prevalent.
Thorough disinfecting is urged to kill

all disease germs in every possible
lurking place. Mangers, stalls and
floors need special attention. Coal tar
dips are used at the experiment sta-
tion. After disinfection the stables are
whitewashed.

MANURE VALUABLE.

Can Replace Effectively the Costly

Commeital Fertilizers.
Can barnyard manure be worth

to $9 a ton for use on farm crops? Al
present prices for commercial fertiliz-
ers it has had this value in tests con-
ducted by the Ohio agricultural experi
rnent station.
Eight tons of manure re-enforced

with 320 pounds of acid phosphate have
been as effective in increasing crop
yields as the same quantity of acid
phosphate mixed with 480 pounds of
nitrate of soda and 260 pounds of mu-

rate of potash in tests covering twen-
ty-years at the experiment station at

Wooster.
Nitrate of soda now costs nearly 4

cents a pound and muriate of potash
20 cents. At such prices the eight
tons of manure has had a replacement
N•alue of at least $70.
Every pound of manure saved and

used with the utmost economy will re-
lieve the fertilizer situation next year
and put crop yields on a higher level

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Cut out and burn the old
blackberry and raspberry canes
as soon as they've fruited.
Keep the hoe and cultivator

going in tile strawberries, but
cease cultivating the bush fruits.

Don't be in a hurry to "lay by"
the potatoes. It is well to keep
up shallow cultivation as long as
the vines will permit. To pre-
vent blight the foliage must be
kept covered with bordeaux un-
til the crop is matured.
Look out for sun scald on trees

that have not sufficient foliage

to shade their own trunk and

main limbs.
Limestone judiciously used by

each farmer whose land is too

acid will augment the supply of

food by a surprising number of

bushels.

KEEP UP MILK FLOW.
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Short Pastures Should Be Supple.
mented With Other Feeds.

This is the season of the year when

the milk flow always falls off and the
size of the milk or cream check de-
creases accordingly, writes a corre-
spondent of the Kansas Farmer. The
successful dairyman will do all he can

to prevent this decrease or at least
to make it as small as possible. Toe
often, though, the blame for this de-
crease is not placed in the proper place,
but is attributed to the heat or the

flies.
These, of course, are factors to con-

sider, but careful experiments have
shown that they are not as important

as is commonly supposed. As a rule,

the controlling factor at this time is

the food supply. The grass at its best
is not as fresh and succulent as earlier
In the season, and therefore the cows
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will not eat as much, and, in addition
to this, in many eases the pastures are
dry and have been pastured so close
as to produce a positive shortage of
feed.
Later in the season, when cooler

weather arrives and the grasses fresh-

en up, the cows will tend to increase in
their flow again, but if they have drop-
ped decidedly in milk flow it will be
difficult to raise the production again;
therefore the dairyman will find it ad-
visable to supplement the pasture with
some other feed. Silage will be the
best at: :1 by far the cheapest feed if
it is available. Lacking that, it may
be found advisable to cut some of the
green corn and feed of an evening.
Where neither of these feeds is avail-

able good alfalfa or clover hay might
be fed, although the present price is
nearly prohibitive, but if it is on hand
without having it to buy it would per-
haps be advisable to use it. Feed only

a few pounds to each cow. In many

cases a few pounds of grain daily will
give good returns. As a rule, a mix-
ture o$ several grains will give better
results than one alone. This grain mix-
ture should contain a large amount of
laxative feeds to counteract the effect
of the dry pastures.

FERTILIZING WHEAT.

Manure Re-enforced With Phosphate
Will Increase Grain Yield.

Manure re-enforced with either acid
phosphate or raw phosphate rock may
be the only plant food added to wheat
following corn this year, according to
specialists of the Ohio agricultural ex-
periment station. Increased crop yields
have far more than paid for this fer-
tilizer in experimental tests.
Wheat seeding is hurried after the

corn crop is cut in a three year corn-
wheat-clover rotation. After the wheat
is seeded fertilizers may be added. A
few tons of manure per acre may be
applied if available. With it should be
mixed raw phosphate rock or acid
phosphate.
Manure alone has had a value of $3.65

a ton in increasing crop yields in such
a rotation at the experiment station for
seventeen years at Wooster. This val-

ue has risen to $4.48 by the addition of '
forty pounds of raw phosphate rock to

each ton of manure and to $5.41 by the
use of a like quantity of acid phos-
phate.
If raw phosphate rock is used some

decaying vegetable matter, such as ma-
nure, will make it more effective. The
decomposition of the manure increases
the availability of the phosphorus in
the fertilizer.

Banish the Hessian Fly.
Full grown Hessian fly maggots

called "flaxseeds" are in the wheat
stubble; in September they become flies
and lay eggs in young winter wheat
and volunteer wheat. Deer) plowing of
wheat stubble immediately after har-
vest is eneap insurance against the
Hessian lb Hessian flies on your

neighbor's farm will infest your wheat-
fields. Organize a community cam-
paign to bury the "flaxseed." Don't let
a Hessian fly spend the winter on your
farm or in your neighborhood

Sow a Patch of Rye.
Sow rye for pasture and save grain.

Corn ground from which the crop has
been cut for early feed makes a good
place for a patch of rye
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CONTENTED!

THE PERSON who is contented with
 their lot seldom

betters that lot. Be ambitious. Desire to be some-
thing better—a richer man or woman. Forge ahead.

Begin an interest account at

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK.

Strain every nerve to add to it. Don't be contented with
a small account. Cut out every expense possible. Every
dollar you bank here makes you that much richer—that
much better off.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WE WANT YOU!

4% PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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WHY DO YOU BUY SHOES?
Simply to get something to cover and beautify
your feet.

We are showing the kinds of Shoes that not
only have the style, but they are made of leath-
er and will wear.

Our Ladies' Window shows some of this
season's Newest Patterns and the prices are
reasonable.

We make a specialty of School Shoes for
Children, the kind that stand the bumps.

Our line of Work Shoes for Men are known
to be the best yet, nothing but solid leather.

FALL HATS FOR MEN JUST IN.

J. Tilos. ANDERS,
(Successor to)

M . C. DEVILBISS.
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.
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U ow "Spring Garden" Dairy Feed is the re-
,' ,ult of a great many practical expert-

▪ - ments with some of the best herds in the
II NMI State of Maryland. The mixture contains

• ggs nothing but good milk producers and

• •Ni water absorber'.
• um
• mg Digestible Protein is what .you need in

a an your Dairy Peed. "Spring Garden" Brand
°•11 contains 20% protein, digestible protein.Mos

proven by test—a larger percentage than

gs in— any other feed for the price. Agricultural

• in Station tests prove its better feeding value.

II MO Writt /or samples ana
cannot supply you with

Made from Hominy Feed, Corn Oil Meal,

Flaked Oats, Peanut Meal and Dried

Grains, blended by our special milling

Process. scientifically prepared and al-
ways uniform. A succulent, bulky ration.

its digestibility wakes your cows give
more milk than any other ration of same
analysis. Consequently, "Soling Garden"
Dairy Feed is the cheapest feed for milk
production. This will be readily demon-
strated to any dairyman who will care-
fully compare results.

prices it your dealer
'Spring Garden" Brand.
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To Corn Dealers and Shippers.
We buy white and yellow corn

either shelled or on cob delivered at
our mill or at your station.

6

Got Something
You

Want to Sell?
Most people have a piece
of furniture, a farm imple-

ment, or something else

which they have discard-

ed and which they no lon-
ger want.

These things are put in
the attic, or stored away

in the barn, or left lying

about, getting of less and

less value each year.

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?
Somebody wants those

very things which have

become of no use to you.
Why not try to find that

somebody by putting a

want advertisement in

THIS NEWSPAPER?
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Printing
Are You in Need of

Tags
Cards
Blanks
Folders
Dodgers
Receipts
Envelopes
Statements
Bill Heads
Invitations
Packet Heads
Letter Heads

Call at this office

Good Work Is
Our Specialty]

lii
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SEEK CURE OF ELECTROLYSIS

Government Experts Aid in Installing
System to Prevent Damage to

Metal Structures.

The damage done annually to under-
Found pipes, calAs and other metal
ptyUctures in this country by electroly-

P
is amounts to many millions of dol-

t.rs. There are very few water, gas

pr lead cable systems that are not
pore or less subject at some points to
electrolytic damage from stray cur-1
rents. Moreover, the loss does not

!Consist merely in the shortening of

the life of such structures; electroly-

C damage is one of the causes of the

leakage of water and gas from distrib-

ution systems. The failure of such

:systems on account of electrolytic ac-

tion may also involve various dangers

to the life and health of human beings.

'According to the bureau of standards

more than 25 separate and distinct

Imethods of dealing with the electroly-

sis problem have been proposed and

experimented with from time to time.

lSome of these methods are useless, or

even harmful. The bureau of stand-

ards has been studying the subject of

lelectrolysis mitigation for the last six

iyears, and has aided in installing com-

plete mitigative systems in several

cities. The bureau makes somewhat

detailed tests in each of these places

about once a year to make sure that

the protective systems are being prop,

erly maintained. An extended series

,of experiments has recently been un-

dertaken in the city of Springfield,

Mass., with the ;-called three wire

system of electri railway operation;

a system which offers considerable

promise for the mitigation of electroly-

sis troubles under certain conditions

frequently met with in cities.

IT'S THE SAME OLD WORLD

Letters of Desgrted Wife to Husband,

Written 2,00ears Ago, Unearthed

in Ancient Ruins.

A wife's letter 2,000 years old was

unearthed recently in the ruins of the

Serapoum, the temple of Memphis, the

great city of ancient Egypt. The letter

was written by Islas to her husband,

Hephaestion, who had deserted her.

There were two letters, in fact, the

first bearing a date equivalent to July

24, 160 B. C. In them the wife re-

proaches her husband for neglect ot

his family and, what is particularly

interesting at the present time, she

complains of the high cost of living.

Here are some extracts from the

first letter: "Islas to Hephaestion, her

husband. Greetings—If you are well

and other things are turning out with

you according to your wishes, it would

be as I perpetually pray the gods. I

myself am in good health, and the child

and all in the house make mention of
you continually. When I received
your letter from Horns, in which you

explained that you were in retreat in

the Serapoum at Memphis, I imme-

diately gave thanks to the gods that

you were well. But that you do not
ireturn distresses me. For having pi-
loted myself and your child through
such a crisis and having come to the
last extremity because of the high cost
of corn, and thinking that your return

would bring me relief, you have never
even thought of returning or spared a
look for my helpless state."

Happiness.

The true happiness is of a retired
nature, and an enemy to pomp and
noise; it arises, in the first place, from
the enjoyment of one's self; and in the
next, from the friendship and conver-
sation of a few select companions; it
loves shade and solitude, and naturally

haunts groves and fountains, fields and

meadows; in short, it feels everything

It wants within itself, and receives no

addition from the multitudes of wit-
nesses and spectators. On the con-
trary, false happiness loves to be in a
crowd, and to draw the eyes of the
world upon her. She does not receive
satisfaction from the applauses which
she gives herself, but from the admi-

ration which she raises in others. She
flourishes in courts and palaces, thea-

ters and assemblies, and has no exist-

ence but when she is looked upon.—

Addison.

Pure Kaolin Is Rare.
Pure kaolin or China clay is rare.

It is mined in parts of Alabama, Del-

aware, Georgia, Massachusetts, North

Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Caro-
lina, Florida, Missouri, Tennessee and

several other states. There are work-

able deposits of fireclays in 18 states,

important deposits being in western

Pennsylvania, in the coal-mining reg-

ion of Ohio, in a belt across New Jer-
sey from Perth Amboy to Trenton, in
parts of Maryland, Missouri, Alabama
and Colorado. Ball clay is mined in
New Jersey, Kentucky, Missouri, Colo-

rado and Florida. Brick clay of good

quality is found in nearly every state

In the Union. A very plastic clay,

;known as gumbo, is found in the

'Southern states.

Horse Was a Little Slow.

Seagirt would not lie, I know, but

he is dreadfully careless with the

'truth. He said that the horse he

hired to go to Glenellen last summer

was so slow that a spider wove its

web in the wheel. Children came and

made mud pies in the shade of the

buggy. At one point he had an excit-

ing race with a caterpillar. A wom-

an came out and asked him to please

drive a little faster, he was keeping

the sun off her atoes. He said the

horse was slovIrE than a barber be

knows, who IS so slow that the whis-

kers grow faster than he can shave 

and by the time he is through the cus-

tomer has a full beard.—Exchange.

LOVE IN DARK CONTINENT

How Shadrach, Aged Twelve, Violated
the Rules Against Courting at

College of West Africa.

Although "courting" had been strict-

prohibited at the College of West

Africa, Shadrach, aged twelve, tried

i o slip this note to his beloved lady

Oe morning at chapel. But, alas for
hint! it fell into his teacher's hands,

aaY4 the World Outlook.

"Dear Miss Louise: Simply theaso

few words hoping and trusting you are

'InjoyIng the very best of help this p. m.

I am writing you and asking you only

a word about love. I want you to tell

me if you really love me or not. My

dear you must consiter over your

mind you must not do like a bird up in

the air. Ah the love I have for you.

You don't know my heart and I don't

know yours but I think you have some

kind of love for me, miss. You know

how love is deep it is so deep in my
heart as the bird sings up in the air,

,but Louise you must not tell me any

lie whatever you must tell me the

truth, whenever you want anything,

ask me and i will give it to you, but

you know is not every day a man

have money but i will try my best for

you, oh you sweet heart you know

how I love you because for your beau-

ty. Ah I love you my dear louisest

You must not let candy by your love

candy isnt anything what ever. If you

want candy tell me and i will get it

for you Louisest. 0 louisest do you

here what i say to you if you dont un-

derstand what I have to say you must

ask me if you dont understand and I

will tell you, and again if you eat so

much of candy it will rotting all your

tooth out and how will you look then.

ah dear I dont whant you not to have

any tooth in your head so you must

stop eating so much candy. You can

eat some but not too much because it

will make you sick, and darling I wont

like to see you Sick if i could hear

what Bishop — say to you se he can

carry you to America so you can learn

some thing in live. dont let him send

you up the river because i want you

to be a woman in life and i want you

to promise meeif you will ever remem-

ber me even to the end of both of us

and I will promise you the same, noth-

ing more to say. yous truly boy.
Shadrach."

CIRCUS PEOPLE FIGHT HARD

They Stop at Nothing When Engaged

in Warfare Which Has Marked

Business Since Early Days.

When circus people fight they stop

short of nothing, according to one of

them, Courtney Ryley Cooper, whose

interesting experiences with circus

wars are told in Everybody's. Some

of the most "annoying" details are

given at length.
"Sand finds its way into car jour-

nals, causing hot boxes and a delay

in the arrival of the show trains. Poi-

son sometimes gets into the meat that

is fed to the 'principal' animal act,

with the result that tigers and lions

turn their toes to the sun and the cir-

cus loses one of its best acts. Wagon

wheels come off mysteriously—it is

easy to loosen the nuts of a wagon

in the darkness of night on a circus

lot. Health departments receive sud-

den announcements of epidemics

among people or stock, and hold the
circus until both can be extunined.

Working men are bought away, and

delays created by every scheme and

device. Fighting circuses have even

accused each other of throwing rail-

road switches and causing wrecks.
Taking it by and large, 'dirty opposi-
tion' is a gay and exciting existence.
"And where it all began is beyond

the annals of circusdom. It was here
before we came into the game. Griz-
zled old men around the stake-and-
chain wagon tell stories that were his-
tory when they were children. Years
of warfare, then short spasms of
peace and 'gentlemanly conduce—such
is the history of the circus from the
time of Barnum. Then men called
each other thieves and cutthroats and
robbers and embezzlers and burglars
through the newspapers, and the cir-
cus magnate who owned the most vitri-
olic press agent was by far the wisest
showman."

Gun Cotton.
Gun cotton may be made as follows:

Immerse cotton wool in a boiling di-
lute solution of potassium carbonate,
wasb with water, and then dry. Then
steep for a few minutes in a cold mix-
ture of one part of concentrated it tric
acid and three of oil of vitriol, then
squeeze, and again place in a fresh
acid mixture and leave for 48 hours.
Then squeeze and wash for a long time
with running water, and finally steep
in a solution of potassium carbonate.
Gun cotton is insoluble in water, al-
cohol, and ether. It takes fire at 300
degrees Fahrenheit burning away rap-
idly but without explosion. When ig-
nited in a confined space or by percus-
sion, it decomposes with violent deto-
nation, the energy of which equals
that of five times its weight of gun-
powder.

Don't Be Obstinate.

It is surprising how many people do
not know the difference between ob-
stinacy and firmness. Some persons
feel uncomfortable over standing by
their principles, for fear some one will
think them obstinate, and others pride
themselves on never making a conces-
sion to please anyone, and imagine
they are beautifully firm. It is quite
important to get the difference quite
cle..r in your own mind, since firmness,
is one of the most necessary virtues,
and obstinacy one of the most serious
• •
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
The Record OHIce is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 A. M., to 5 P.
M. Use Telephone at our expense for im-
portant items on Friday morning. We
prefer regular letters to be mailed on
Wednesday evening, but in no case later
than Thursday evening.

LITTLESTOWN.

While instructing the girls of the
High School in basket ball, last
Thursday, Miss Lydia Rebert, Assist-
ant Principal, fell on the play ground,
badly spraining her ankle. Medical
aid was administered and Miss Reb-
ert was removed to her home in an
automobile.
Because of a lack of water-power,

the street car was delayed for three
hours, on Sunday afternoon. The
car was stopped in about the middle
of Hanover street, at 2 o'clock, and
was not able to reach the Square
until 5 o'clock. Many people were
inconvenienced by the delay, some se-
curing other methods of transporta-
tion.

After a short illness from a compli-
cation of diseases, Mr. John Staley
died, Thursday morning, at 1 o'clock,
at his home on Cemetery avenue. The
deceased was aged 79 years, 7 months
and 21 days. He is survivied by his
wife and the following children: Mrs.
Ernst Ohler, of this place; Mrs. Edw.
Seasley, of near town; Mrs. Frank
Unger, of Pennville; Miss Amanda
Staley, of Taneytown; Mrs. Earle
Miller, of York; Newton Staley, of
Hanover; John and Samuel Staley, of
Harney; and three sisters: Mrs. Wm.
Anthony, Mrs. Rebecca Bowers and
Mrs. Barbara Hesson, of this place.
At the Rally Day services, held at

the Reformed Church, Sunday morn-
ing, it was decided to give kits to the
following boys who have enlisted or
been drafted from that church: Paul
Crouse, John McGuinness, Ralph
Sherman, Atville Hawk, Wm. Wilt,
George Dehoff and Preston Snyder.
A canvass is to be made of the

town for jellies, preserves and fruit
butters for the Red Cross hospital at
the Gettysburg camp. The boys get
no delicacies, such as jellies and fruits
unless they are donated by rela-
tives or friends, and as they are es-
pecially desired and enjoyed during
sickness, will you not all contribute
as much as you feel able to, when the
canvass is made.

It was necessary for secret service
men to visit our town on Friday even-
ing, in order to "round-up" some
stray soldiers who had wandered out
of the five-mile limit, and to look
after the question of who is supplying
intoxicating liquors for men in U. S.
uniform.
Miss Lucinda Stair died at the

County Home, at Gettysburg, Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, when she was
stricken with apoplexy. The de-
ceased was aged 67 years. She is
survived by two brothers, James Stair
and Hamilton Stair, of near town.
Miss Mary Crouse and niece, Miss

Frances Zimmerman, of York, spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Crouse.

Misses Naomi Simpson, Lottie
Smith and Messrs. Stanley Stover and
Maurice Reindollar spent Sunday at
Camp Meade, Md.

Stanley Bankard, wife and son,
Stanley, returned to their home in
Detroit, Mich., after spending several
months among friends and relatives
in this place.

Arthur Wehler, of Reading, is vis-
iting relatives and friends in this
place and vicinity.
Preston I+arner, wife and son, of

Harrisburg, are spending some time
among relatives in this place.

Mrs. Margaret Hilterbrick, of this -
place, and William K. Stitely, of Get-
tysburg, were united in marriage, on
Saturday evening, at 7:30 o'clock, by
Rev. F. E. Taylor, pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church, Gettysburg. Mr.
and Mrs. Stitely will make Gettysburg
their home, in the near future.

DETOUR.

A card was received from Amos Cush-
on, recently,saying he liked Camp Meade
alright.
Margare Smith, of New Midway,spent

Sunday with the Misses Essick.
Mrs. A. Fogle and Margaret Fogle, of

Baltimore, recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
S. R. Weybright.

Belvah Flanagan, of Woodsboro, visit-
ed Mary Renner, over Sunday.
Mrs. Clay Wood and children,of Cham-

bersbUrg, spent a few days this week with
Wm. Miller and wife.
Mary Ohler, of Enunitsburg, visited

Charles Hamer and wife, recently.
E. L. Warner and wifeopent the week-

end with relatives at Ephrata, Pa.
Among those who visited T. L. Gross-

nickle and wife, during the week were:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boone and family,
of Johnsville; Mrs. L. F. Miller and son,
Maurice, of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Buckey, of Littlestowa, Pa.

Mrs. Jane Delaplane, ot Troutville,
spent Sunday with E. D. Diller and wile.
Phoebe Grossnickle, visited her sister

at Westminster, during the week, and
attended the York Fair. .

Mrs. S. Edna Myerly, wife of Jacob
Myerly, of Detour, died a;. the Frederick
City Hospital, Friday, at 4 o'clock, aged
25 years, 5 month; and S days. tier hus-
band and two Kiri acid May, 5
and 3 years old, survive her, besides her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Fox, of
Detour,and a brother and sister,at home.

Mrs. Myerly's death came R9 a shock
to the community, as she was taken sick
on Thursday, and was removed to the
Hospital, Friday, at noon, and died Fri-
day, at 4 o'clock. She had many iriends
and relatives in this section, as here she
lived during her whole lifetime. Although
it is very sad that she had to go so young
we must feel consoled when we remem-
ber "God doeth all things for the best."
The funeral services were held at Rocky

Ridge, Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church, of
which she was a member, on Monday.
Interment in adjoining cemetery.

HARNEY.

Leander Hesson, of Baltimore, who
has been spending a few days with
his brother, J. D. Hesson and wife,
has returned home.
Misses Helen Wisotzkey and Mar-

garet Thompson, of Littlestown, Pa.,
spent a few days with John J. Thomp-
son and wife.
Mrs. William Hoffman was taken

to the Frederick City Hospital, on
Friday, and was operated on for in-
flammation of the stomach, and at
present is getting along as well as
can be expected.
Mrs. Charles Renner and daughters,

Delores and Beverly, of Baltimore,
are spending their vacation with H.
M. Null and wife.
A wedding reception was held at

the home of Dilly Mort and family,
on Sunday, Sept. 30th, in honor of
the bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Gantz, of Gettysburg. Those
present besides the above named
were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moonshower
and children, Rhoda and Earle; Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Olinger, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Moonshower, J. Ham.
Ohler and wife, and J. C. Davis.
Preaching in St. Paul's Lutheran

Church, on Sunday afternoon, at 2
o'clock; Sunday School at 1 o'clock.
Henry Menchey, and Mervin Miller,

wife and daughters, Naomi and Estee,
of Littlestown, spent Sunday with
Henry M. Null and wife.
Our community was again shocked

on Monday morning, to learn of the
death of Mr. Washington Reaver, an-
other person just in the prime of life.
He had been ill for about ten days
with typhoid pneumonia. He made
his home with Chas Hoffman and
family, at which place he died.

Mrs. Samuel Valentine and daugh-
ter, Romaine, are spending the week
in Hanover, with friends and rela-
tives.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Most Reliable.

After many years' experience in the
use of it and other cough medicines,
there are many who prefer Chamber-
lain's to any other. Mrs. A. C.Kir-
stein, Greenville, Ills., writes, "Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy has been
used in my mother's home and mine
for years, and we always found it a
quick cure for colds and bronchial
troubles. We find it to be the most
reliable cough medicine we have
used."

Advertisement

UNIONTOWN.

Edgar Stultz, left, last Thursday •for
Camp Meade, in company with the other
selected men from the county; he was
the only one from our village.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Weaver, spent a

few days last week in Washington.
Miss Elizabeth Lewis took up her stud-

ies at W. M. College on Wednesday.
Miss S. E. Weaver in company with

her brother, J. N. Weaver and wife, are
spending the week with friends in York.
John E. Heck was unfortunate last

week, Li tramping on a nail, which caus-
ed him much suffering, and kept him
from making his business trip to Balti-
more.
Last Saturday, while helping to thresh

on the farm of Jacob Bankerd. Jeremiah
Baublitz, fell from the top of the straw
stack, and was rendered unconscious for
some time, he was taken to the home of
Maurice Lansinger nearby, and upon ex-
amination was found there were no bones
broken.
While going home from church Sunday

noon, Misses Gertrude and Grace Devil-
bias were thrown from their buggy and
badly bruised; the horse was going at a
good gait, and in turning in the lane
leading to their home, the buggy struck
the fence, upsetting and throwing the
ladies out.
One evening last week, Charles Good-

win, of Possum Hollow, had the mis-
fortue to lose his pocket book with a good
sum of money in it, between his home
and Clear Ridge. We know he would ap-
preciate its return by the finder.
Rev. W. E. Saltzgiver, wife and son,

Burns, are spending their vacation with
home folks, in York and Jefferson. Mr.
Saltzgiver will attend Synod in Washing-
ton, before his return. Last Saturday at
a meeting of the joint council of the
charge, they decided to give him an in-
crease of salary of $100.
C. Garver and family, Mrs. Harry

Fowler and Mrs. Fannie Michaels attend-
ed the York Fair, this week. Also quite
a number of others.
Mr. Dorn and daughter, Mrs. Grimes,

and children, who have been summering
at Frank Reindollar's, on Clear Ridge,
left for their homes in the city, last Fri-
day.

Mrs. Wm. Rodkey had a narrow escape
lately, when by mistake she put some
gun caps in the stove. In exploding they
made much noise but no serious damage.
Mrs. Dora Hayden and Mrs. William

Benton, of Washington, are visiting at
Wm. Shaw's.
John Waltz is down with an attack of

typhoid fever.
Theo. Eckard has had his buildings

freshened up with a coat of paint, and is
now having electric lights installed.
J. E. Formwalt and wife, and Mrs.

R. K. Lewis and daughter, Mary Waters
Lewis, were in the city for a few days,
this week.
Farmers are busy with their Fall work.
Mabel Lewis, who has been at Atlantic

City, for the Summer, is visiting her
home folks, Edward Lewis and wife.

TYRONE.

Lnther Zimmerman and wife, Lloyd
Lambert, wife and child, of Taneytown;
Luther Zimmerman, Jr.,wife and daugh-
ter, Evelyn, of Harney, and Walter
Myers, wife and son, of Frizellburg, spent
Sunday with Sterling Zimmerman and
family.
W. U. Marker, wife and son, Ralph,

and Sterling Zimmerman, attended the
funeral of William Warehime, Wayne:-
bora at Krider's Church, on Sunday.

Mrs. Margaret Utermahlen and daugh-
ter, Mary, spent Sunday with Ira Rodkey
and family.
The Missionary Society of Banat Luth-

eran Church, will hold their monthly
meeting Saturday, October 6, at 2 P. M.
Howard Rodkey, wife and daughter,

Alice, spent Sunday with Mrs. R. 's par-
ents, John Krenzer and family, at Lit-
tlestown, Pa.
The monthly meeting of the Mission-

ary Society of Banat Reformed Church, '
will hold their meeting October 10th., at
2 P. M.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Eckard en-
tertained on Sunday, the following
persons: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dell,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Barton, of
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Eckard, of Hoffmanville, Balto. Co.;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nelson and
three children, and Miss Lou Eckard,
of Uniontown; Mrs. Denton Myers
and Daniel R. Hildebridle, of Han-
over; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Mathias
and two children, of near Littlestown;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown and Geo.
F. Hildebridle, of near Silver Run;
Mr and Mrs Wm Davidson and three
children, of Frizellburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Helwig and two daughters;
Miss Lottie Myers and Geo. W. Eck-
ard, of near here, and Harry Miller, of
near Littlestown.
Joseph L. Mathias, of Westminster,

erected two fine monuments in our
cemetery, last week; one on Edward
Warehime's lot, and the other on
John L. Eckard's lot.
Some of our folks attended the

York Fair, this week.
Rev. A. G. Wolf will celebrate Holy

Communion here, Sunday morning, at
10 o'clock; preparatory service on
Saturday, at 2 P. M.
There had been quite a lot of sick,

but at present all are improving.
Those who spent Sunday at the

home of Frederick G. Yingling and
family were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
Yingling, and Harry C. Myers, of Ill-
inois; J. William Yingling, from the
battleship Missouri; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Oliver, Mrs. Louis Buckner, Harry
Humbert, Abraham and Benjamin
Fiend, of Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank P. Myers, of Westminster; Mr.
and Mrs. James Myers, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Myers, of Frizellburg;
Mrs. Roy Myers, Mary Heiner, Emma,
Viola, Calvin and Marie Myers, John
Ditch, Rodger Leppo, Ernest Myers,
Laverne and Clarence Stonesifer, and
Floyd Heiner, of near Pleasant Val-
ley.

BARK HILL.

Sunday School, next Sunday, at 9:30
A. M.; C. E., at 7 P. M.
The Sunday School of the M. P.

Church (colored) held their pic-nic
last Saturday. The Westminster
Cornet Band (colored) furnished the
music.
Rev. W. G. Stine preached in the

Church of God, Sunday night.
Raymond A. Yingling, of Bark Hill,

was one of the number who entered
the service of his country. last Thurs-
day.
Raymond T. Rowe, of Westminster,

was a visitor at Levi Rowe's, over
Sunday.
Miss Hilda Rowe was a visitor in

Westminster, on Thursday last.
Lawrence Smith, Mrs. John Baker

and son, Charles, and Miss Edna
Angell, autoed to Gettysburg, on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilbert vis-

ited friends at Oak Orchard, over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bohn and two

children, of Beaver Dam, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rowe, on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe ,of Un-

ion Bridge, were visitors at Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Rowe's, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Rowe, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Rowe, and Miss Hilda
Rowe, autoed to Spring Mills, Sunday
afternoon.

SILVER RUN.

C. Irving Kroh's canning factory is
running day and night, at this time.
Humbert's school opened with twenty-

four pupils; Mrs. Mary M. Warehime,
of this place, teacher.
Mrs. I. C. Mummert and children,who

spent the summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Austin Groft, returned to their
home in Selina Grove, Pa.
Mrs. Wrn. L. Earhart and son, Elt-

ings, of Westminster, spent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Koontz.

Miss Leah Feeser left on Wednesday,
to enter college at Lutherville.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kindig and daugh-

ter, Helene, of near Littlestown; Mrs.
Alice Shepp, Mrs. Gertie Koontz, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berwager, of Han-
over, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Bemiiler.
Mr. and Mrs. John Study and family,

of near Mayberry, spent Sunday with
Edgar Yingling and family.
Farmers are very busy cutting corn,

seeding, and hauling pumpkins to the
factories.

Silver Run school opened with forty-
four pupils; Misses Miraud Nusbaum and
Margaret Sloan, teachers.
Miss Minnie Copenhaver and Master

Earle Flickinger, of Hanover, spent Sun-
day last with Mr. and Mrs. John Copen-
haver.
 -o 
NEW WINDSOR.

There is a movement on foot, for
all -of the churches of New Windsor
district to buy wool to have sweaters
and mufflers made for the boys who
have left for the training camps, and
for those who will leave later.
The concrete work on the Froun-

felter Bros' garage has been com-
pleted.
Drs. Fraser and Holsopple address-

ed the Red Cross Society, on Monday
evening last.

Charles Wilson, of Baltimore, is
spending a few days here, with his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson.
Mrs. Maurice Haines, of "Forest

Home," entertained the W. H. & F.
M. Society of the Presbyterian
Church, on Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. Fraser organized a Bible

Study Class, on Monday evening last.
J. Walter Getty and wife spent the

week's-end with Henry Birely and
wife, of Frederick.
M. D. Reid and family spent the

week's-end at Thurmont.
Mrs. W. W. Crapster, of Taney-

town, is visiting at J. R. Gait's.
John Baker and wife autoed to

Frederick, on Monday last.
Charles Goldberg visited his broth-

er, Isaac, who is critically ill at his
home, in Baltimore, the first of the
week.
The third room of the Public School
building is completed, and the dif-

ferent teachers moved into their re-
spective rooms on Saturday last.

Two of our young men left for 
Camp Meade, last Thursday.
Those who spent Sunday with John

Albaugh and wife, were: Rev. and
Mrs. R. S. Patterson and daughters,
Dorothy and Winifred, Mrs. Amos
Eyler, John Eyler and wife, Mrs. E.
M. Shank and Miss Florence Hahn.
Miss Margharett Smith spent Sun-

day with the Misses Essick, at De-
tour.

Mrs. James Graham and Miss Rhea
Smith attended the Dell-LeGore
nuptials, in Woodsboro, last week.
James Renner, wife and son, Mel-

vin, of Walkersville, are visiting his
mother, Mrs. John Renner.
Miss Shipley, of Walkersville, spent

a short time, this week, with Miss
Edna Bowers.
Mrs. M. D. Butt and son, Cameron,

spent Tuesday in Frederick.
Samuel Renner and wife, Miss Lulu

Renner, David Clark and Daniel Fogle
are attending the York Fair,this week.

MARRIED.

HAINES—KISER.
On Thursday evening, Oct. 4, 1917,

at the Lutheran parsonage, Taney-
town, by Rey. L. B. Hafer, Mr. Carl
B. Haines and Miss Virigie L.
Kiser. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James D. Haines of this
district, and the bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Kiser,
of Keysville, both being popular and
well known young people in their
neighborhoods.

DIED.

Obtivaries, poetry and resolutions,charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. JACOB MYERLY.
Mrs. Sarah E. Myerly, wife of

Jacob Myerly, of Detour, died Friday
afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at the Fred-
erick City Hospital, following an op-
eration. She was aged 25 years, 5
months, 8 days. Besides her husband,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Granville
Fox, of Detour, two children, aged 3
and 5 years, survive her. The fu-
neral was held on Monday, at Mt.
Tabor Church, Rocky Ridge.

WASHINGTON ROTH REAVER.
Mr. Washington Roth Reaver, son

of the late Mr. and Mrs, Joseph M.
Reaver, died at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Charles Hoffman, in this
district, early Monday morning, from
typhoid fever, aged 30 years, 6
months, 3 days. Funeral services
were held at the home on Wednesday
afternoon, by Rev. L. B. Hafer, and
burial took place in the Lutheran
cemetery, Taneytown. -
He is survived by his step-mother,

Mrs. Rebecca Reaver, of Taneytown,
and by the following sisters and
brothers: Mrs. Charles Hoffman and
Mrs. Frank Null; Milton Reaver, near
Harney; Robert. of near Kump;
Samuel, at Kingsdale, and Oliver and
Roy, in Littlestown.

DAVID JOHN WOLF, JR.
David John Wolf, Jr., son of Rev.

D. J. and Mrs. Wolf, of Apollo, Pa.,
fell asleep in Jesus as the morning
sun was rising over the eastern hills,
on August 27th. Never had a child
more promising prospects for the
future than little David. As a boy,
he had a fine physique, rosy cheeks
and robust in health, a bright and in-
teresting child, beloved by all; but in
his eighth year he passed through a
severe siege of inflammatory rheuma-
tism, which affected his heart, which
eventually was the cause of his going
from us.

Only six days before his passing
away he celebrated his 16th birthday
anniversary. His transition from the
Church militant to the Church tri-
umphant was peaceful and serene, go-
ing while asleep and without a strug-
gle.
On Tuesday evening services were

conducted in the parsonage, at which
time all the local ministers of Apollo
were present, and each spoke words
of comfort. The members of the con-
gregation and other friends expressed
their love and sympathy in many
ways. Their floral tributes were beau-
tiful and expressive. All the various
organizations of the congregation had
their tribute to accompany the re-
mains, which were taken the following
day to Center Hall, where on Thurs-
day morning another service was con-
ducted by Rev. R. R. Jones, who
brought a comforting message based
on the words of St. Paul: "All things
shall work together for good to them
that love the Lord," after which the
body was laid to rest in the beautiful
cemetery at the base of the Nittany
Mountain, among those of his kindred,
to sleep in peace till "The Day of the
Lord."
He is gone from us young in years,

but his memory abides to bless us
still, and we are stronger and better
because he was with us for a time,
and heaven is nearer since he left us.

EMMITSBURG.

Miss Margaret Saffer, aged 17
years, died at her home early Tuesday
morning. She is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Grace Saffer, and one
brother, Albert, who is engaged in
the Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Her
funeral took place Thursday morning,
from St. Joseph's Catholic church,
Rev. J. 0. Hayden officiating.
On Tuesday morning, Mrs. Miles

Rowe was stricken with paralysis,her
entire right side is effected. She and
her daughter came here about a year
ago and intended returning to New
York the day she was stricken. She
is a daughter of the late Edward
Miles, of this place.
Mrs. E. F. Ohler and daughter are

visiting relatives in Philadelphia.
Miss Grace Roush, of Mifflinburg,

Pa., was married at 8 o'clock, at her
home, on Monday evening, to Ralph
S. Zacharias, formerly of this place.
The groom is a son of Mr. C. T. Zach-
arias, of this place.
On Tuesday evening, Miss Irma

Delozier, of Altoona, Pa., became the
bride of Alexander Cornflower, form-
erly of this place, but now engaged
in business in Altoona. The groom is

GOODYEAR LIQUID ROOFING CEMENT.
A NEW METHOD FOR

WEATHER PROOFING

WATER PROOFING

SUN PROOFING

Goodyear Liquid Roofing Cement is a heavy paste cement ap-
plied with a brush, for metal, composition, shingle or

gravel roofs. Of long fibre asbestos and gum, it is al-
ways of the right consistency for application. It

works easily under the brush.

It does not remain soft and sticky nor does it dry hard and
brittle but dries to a pliable plastic coating that will resist

heat and cold, snow, ice or any of the elements that
destroy common roof coating. It contains no

coal tar or other injurious substances.

Goodyear Roofing Cement is Guaranteed 10 years
Each gallon will cover about 150 square feet, leaving a good

heavy coating which contains enough asbestos fibre to
form a complete web coating over the entire surface

covered. It is sold with a written guarantee to
give entire satisfaction for 10 years.

Prices: Black, $1.50 per gallon; Green, $1.60 per gallon

Makes an old roof new. Investigate now!

Bushel
Baskets.
Fodder
Yarn,

EINDOLLAR BROS 0. 
Corn
Choppers.
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Husking
Gloves.

UNION BRIDGE.

Joseph Delphey spent Wednesday
in New Windsor.

Mrs. Kate Hooker is very ill of
heart trouble.
Mrs. Annie Garber, of Westminster,

is spending the week among friends.
Welker Grimes has left the em-

ploy of the Tidewater Co., and gone
to Sparrow's Point.

Charles Jones and family moved
on Monday to Westminster, where
Mr. Jones expects to have employ-
ment.

Earle Eichelberger left, on Wed-
nesady morning, for the college in
Michigan which he had been attend-
ing previous to the unfortunate acci-
dent in which he was badly hurt when
the auto, in which he, with others,
were riding, was struck by a train on
the Frederick branch of the P. R. R.,
about Christmas time last year.
Miss Cleo Pittinger has returned

from the hospital, after a successful
operation on the glands of her throat,
and expects to take charge of her
department in the Public School, next
Monday.

Milton Delphy, of Iowa, visited in
town last Friday and Saturday, call-
ing on his uncle, Joseph Delphy, dur-
ing his stay.

Mrs. Smith Recommends Chamber-
lain's Tablets.

"I have had more or less stomach
trouble for eight or ten years," writes
Mrs. G. H. Smith, Brewerton, N. Y.
"When suffering from an attack of
indigestion and heaviness after eat-
ing, one or two of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets have always relieved me. I have
also found them a pleasant laxative."
These tablets tone up the stomach
and enable it to perform its functions
naturally. If you are troubled with
indigestion give them a trial, get well
and stay well.

Advertisement

KEYSVILLE.

Joseph Fox and wife, Roy Moore
and wife, of Troutville, and 0. R.
Koontz and wife, were visitors at
William Fox's, at Harney, on Sunday.

Elcie Frock and family, of Woods-
boro, and John Frock and wife, of
near Wiley's Mill, visited George
Frock and wife, on Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Frock, of Clear View

school house, visited at Edward
Knipple's and Alfred Stonesifer's, on
Sunday.
Peter Wilhide and wife, Calvin Val-

entine and Mrs. Charles Kiser and
daughters, Ruth and Nellie, took an
auto trip to Baltimore, on Sunday.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for

cleaning and beautifying the teeth.
Makes the teeth white and purifies

the breath...10c bottle.—Get at Mc-

Kellip's.
Advertisement

A Social Event.

from Akron, 0.

30th, honoring his daughter, Effie R.
NEW MIDWAY. Fringer, who is visiting her parents,

Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Worthington Fringer, Mr. and Mrs.
James Lowe, of Frederick; Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. A. Flickinger, of York,
Pa.;Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Young, and
daughters, Grace, Ruth, Mary, Ro-
berta, and son Wilmer; Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Hahn and sons, Elmer and
Walter; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crouse
and daughter, Helen; Mr. Wm. Fair
and daughter, Grace; Mrs. Mary
Hawk, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 0. Gross-
nickle, of Frederick; Effie R. Fringer,
of Akron, O.; Thelma Fluhart, Clin-
ton, Calvin, Merle, Helen and Caro-
lyn Grossnickle, of Frederick.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Clean your soiled grease spot
Clothes with Lunn Turn Clothes Clean-
er. Price 15c per bottle, at McKel-
lip's Drug Store.

Advertisement

1000 Stylish New Suits
and Overcoats
at Carroll Co's Biggest and
Only Exclusive Clothing
Store

SHUR GORSUCH & STAIR
Successors to

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Our Suits and Overcoats were
bought nearly one year ago
at $3 to $5 less than same
qualities could be bought to-
day.

Styleplus Guaranteed
Suits at $17

the greatest Clothing Value in
the world.

Genuine Made-to-Measure Suits
Select your Pattern--not

Samples.

NO TRESPASSING!
The name of any property owner, or tenant,

will be inserted under this heading, weekly until
December 25th. for 25c cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind;
nor for fishing, or in any way injuring
or destroying property. All persons
so trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of law in
such cases, without further notice.

Angell, Harry F.
Conover, Martin
Crebs, Elmer
Clabagh,Mrs. H. M
Devilbiss, Jno. D.
Diehl Brothers
Dutterer, Eli M.
Graham, John
Humbert,David M.
Hess, Norman

Hahn, Newton J.
Koontz, Mrs. Ida B.
Mehring, Alexina
.Moser, Charles
Null, Elmer
Null, Mrs.Francis C.
Ohler, Albert J.
Reaver, Stanley C.
Teeter, J. S.
Motter, Mrs. M. L.
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iJOHN R. HARES•
Clock and Watch

•

•

NEW
Specialist.
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•
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the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Col- 
(For the Recor.d.)

liflower. 
Mr. Worthington Fringer, of near

town, gave a social on Sunday, Sept. The

.- tivertised
Article

ic one in which the MU-
L:liant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. : :



SEND US YOUR BROKEN

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
AND LET US PUT THEM IN GOOD ORDER,

WE GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR WORK.

MCCLEERYS
JEWELRY STORE.

48 NORTH MARKET STREET. NEXT TO THE NEWS:

FREDERICK. MARYLAND.
o. BOX 7 PHONE 705.

41-104.•*•*•*•*•434,4-•*•*•243•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•43•4****•
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•SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS
Brown & Simpson Upright, $98. Knabe—Fine condition, $85.

* Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.
)1: Cambridge, almost new, bargain. Radle—Excellent—Like new.
• Chickering—$19. Stieff—Good condition, $49.
* Schencke—Player—Bargain. Lester—Good as new.
•
* Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. We sell the Famous Lehr,
• }ladle, Werner, Cable, Nelson and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of

* Music. Organs, $10 up. Victrola Talking Machines.•
* We take all kinds of old musical instruments in exchange.
• Very Low Prices—Easy Terms—We Save You Money.
* -k
a LET US SEND ONE TO YOUR HOME ON FREE TRIAL. •* *
• CRAMER'S Palace of Music, Frederick, Md. •
* 4'
• PHONE 455-R FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES. •
* Visit our 5, 10 and 25e Department. 11-24,tf it
• •
*•Iii•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•***•*•*•*
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER. MD.

REV. T. H. LFWIS. D D.. LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands
of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an
hour's run from Baltimore.
EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings;
comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Cymna.
sium, Power and heatinid Plant.
CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and
Pedagogical Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution
and Oratory. Strong Faculty.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

Send for Catalogue and Book of Views

simmowwwwpwwwwwww,
Heating, Plumbing, as Fitting

and Well Drilling.
and all classes of repair work and supplies connected with
this line of business. I can supply you with

Hand and Power Pumps, Wind Mills, Roofing,
Spouting, Stoves, Ranges, Etc.

Local Agent for—

Baltimore Roofing & Asbestos Co's Material
  AND --

The Novelty Pipeless Furnace.
MADE BY ABRAM COX STOVE CO.

See me for prices and estimates, and I will guarantee to
give you the best of service.

JOS. B. ELLIOT.
(Successor to 0. T. Shoemaker.)

Baltimore Street, TANEYTOWN, MD.
7 27

GARNER'S 1917 PRIVATE SALE

Real Estate  News. 
ot Valuable

TANEYTOWN PROPERTY
NUMBER 1.

The described two-story Brick House is
located in the most attractive section.
along the new state highway, eastern so
burbs of Taneytown. It contains on the
first floor, reception hall and living room,
dining-room, kithchen and pantry, finished
in chestnut and hard wood floors; the
second floor contains long hall, four large

bed-rooms with ample sized cupboards and
modern bath-room, wood finished in white
enamel in hall, front rooms, bath, in ma-
hogany finish. Third floor, large attic.
Basement and cellar concreted, three de-
partments. Porches—front, rear and side.
Concrete steps front and rear. Gas and

water on three floors. Heated by pipeless
furnace, and is termed a day-light home.
Contains beautiful lawn, concrete side-
walks and pavement.

NUMBER 3.

109 Acres, more or less, in Taneytown
district; 15 acres is in tine white oak tim-
ber; well improved; crops well.

NUMBER 4.

83-Acre Farm, more or less, in Taney-
town district. Well improved buildings,
all good; none better. Must be seen to be
appreciated.

NUMBER 5.

140 Acres, more or less, in Taneytown
district.

NUMBER 8.
Large new Frame House, 10 roome and

store-room, on Frederick St., Taneytown.

NUMBER 10.

Business for sale, in Taneytown. Young
man, get busy !

NUMBER 13.
Lot, No. 3, located along new state high-

way, south side. Water and gas, and 5-ft
pavement and curb

NUMBER 14.
Lot, No. 4, same as above, excepting this

is a corner lot; finest location in town for
a nice home.

NUMBER 15.

Business place for rent or sale, In Tan-
eytown.

NUMBER 17..
Two large brick houses. If not inter-

-ested in fine homes, need not apply.
NUMBER 19.

Dwelling and store room on Balto St.
One of the finest locations in Taneytown.
and we'll talk it over.
I will also take property not to be

advertised. Will negotiate fair deal-
ing to buyer and seller. Come in,
and we'll talk it over.

D. W. GARNER,
Licensed Real Estate Ag t

TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Home and Store of the late
Ellen C. Crouse, on Baltimore St.
This is a very desirable place for any-
one wanting to go into business, or
for a home.

This is a large Two-story Slate
Roof Dwelling containing
a Store Room and 8 other
rooms. Water in kitchen

and on back porch. A good Stable
2 Chicken Houses and Hog Pen. This
property is in good condition, and can
easily be made for two families.

Possession will be given April 1st.,
1918.

SAMUEL S. CROUSE.
7-6-tf

DR. FAHRN E Y,
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

Chronic Diseases Only.

Anemia, Appendicitis, Arteriosclerosis
(Hardening of Arteries), Asthma, Bilious-
ness, Bladder Disorder, Blood Disorder,
Catarrh, Constipation, Consumption,
Diabetes, Dropsy, Drowsiness, Gall Stones,
Gastritis, Headache, Heart Disease, Indi-
gestion, Nervousness, Neuralgia, Rheu-
matism, Rundown Condition, Sciatica,
Sluggish Liver, Skin Diseases, Stomach
Trouble, Tuberculoais. Consultation
Free.

6-29. y

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to give notice that the sub
scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md. letters
of administration upon the estate of

MARK R. SNIDER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 5th
day of April, 1918; they may otherwyise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 7th day of

September, 1917.

MARGARET E. SNIDER,
9-7-5t Administratrix.

SHALL H POCillSY AN `,101:31.E DEALING WIN IN MARYLAND?
.1111i•••••=11=1 MIC..ral

PROMOTERS OF ANNEXATION BY FORCE ARE TRUE TO NEITHER PARTY

Having caused the Republican Convention to reverse itself upon the Annexation plant, in its

platform of two years ago, which plank declared in favor of annexation with a referendum to the

people affected, in accordance with the Constitution of the State, and is said to have been approved,

if not prepared, by Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City Morris A. Soper, then

holding that office by appointment of Governor Goldsborough and a candidate for re-election for

the full term, they are now supporting Mayor Pre, ton's Democratic nominees in the city, after having

made the city candidates sign a repudiation of their party's platform.

THIS IS APPARENTLY IN PURSUANCE OF A PLAN OF CONQUEST, WHICH WILL

GIVE THE POLITICAL RULERS OF THE CITY CONTROL OF THE STATE

By grasping one-half the population and taxable basis of Baltimore County and the richest ar d

most populous part of Anne Arundel County through the Preston-Field Force Bill without a referen-

dum, and then securing control of the Police and Liquor License Boards and passing a constituticr.al

amendment giving the city proportional representation in the Legislature they can reduce the
remainder of the State to the condition of a dependent province.

FROM 70,000 TO 1e0,000 PEOPLE IN THE TERRITORY PROPOSED TO BE

ANNEXED ARE MADE THE PAWNS IN THIS POLITICAL GAME.

The Democratic Party has declared in favor of annexation by a bill that wculd be fair alike to
the city, the territory to be annexed and the remainder of the count es affected, on condition that the
same be referred to the voters in the territor) proposed to be annexed, in accordance with the pro-
vision of the Constitution of this State. This provision was written into the Cc nstituticn by the Re-
publicans themselves, in 1864, and was recognized by them as necessary so lately as their convention
of 1915, when they declared that a referendum was required for any annexation.

MAYOR PRESTON, FOLLOWII\ G HIS "RULE OR RUIN" POLICY, IS MAKING A CATS-
PAW OF THE RFPUBLICAN PARTY TO DEFEAT THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES FOR
THE LEGISLATU:I] AND THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR COMPTROLLER, SO
THAT THE CITY OF BALTIMORE WILL BE ABLE TO ASK AND RECEIVE SUCH REP-
RESENTATION IN THE STATE CONVENTIONS OF BOTH PARTIES AND IN THE LEGIS-
LATURE AS WILL ENABLE IT TO DOMINATE THE GOVERNMENT OF THE ENTIRE
STATF. DO EITHER THE DEMOCRATS OR THE THINKING REPUBLICANS OF MARY-
LAND, WHETHER OF THE CITY OR THE COUNTIES, WANT THIS, IN THE LIGHT OF

ISTORY ?

TM: BALTIMORE COUNTY NON-PARTISAN CITIZENS' PROTECTIVE COMMITTEE.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF

Valuable farm and 3Wood Lots
By virtue of the power and authori-

ty contained in the last will and tes-
tament of Leonard Zile and of an
order of the Orphans' Court of Car-
roll County, the undersigned as ex-
ecutor of Leonard Zile, deceased, will
sell at Public Sale, on the farm firstly,
hereinafter described, on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th., 1917.

at 1:30 o'clock, P. M. First all that
valuable farm of which Leonard Zile
died seized and possessed situated on
Meadow Branch, in Uniontown Dis-
trict, in Carroll County, containing

100 ACRES

more or less, same being described in
a deed from John Zile unto the said
Leonard Zile, dated March 24th., 1865.
This farm is improved by a good

substantial 8-room, brick house, with
basement and cellars; large bank
barn, with wagon shed attached; tool
shed, large hog pen, completely ce-
mented; chicken house, corn cribs,
large grain barrack, three wells of
good water, ochard of all kinds of
fruit.

There is about 20 acres of meadow
land which affords excellent pasture
and the remainder is in the highest
state of cultivation, and is altogether
one of the very best farms in this
section of the State.
Second: A tract of land containing

20 ACRES

more or less, being part of the land
described in the above named deed.
containing about 9 acres of Oak and
Hickory timber, the rest is cleared
and in a high state of cultivation.

This lot will be offered as a part
of the farm above described and also
separate and will be sold at the best
advantage to the estate.

Third: A wood lot containing

3 ACRES, 3 ROODS and 19 SQ. PRS.

of land,described in a deed from Harry
L. Rinehart, Trustee to Leonard Zile,
dated March 15th., 1909, located near
the road leading from Hughes' Black-
smith Shop on the State Road to
Pleasant Valley. This lot has grow-
ing young timber on it, and is desir-
able as a wood lot.

Fourth: All that wood lot contain-
ing
6 ACRES and 18 SQUARE PERCHES
of land, more or less described in a
deed from James Robertson, et. al.,
attorneys to Leonard Zile, located
on road from Westminster to War-
fieldsburg and adjoining the farm of
James Robertson, Elias Reaver and
others, and is covered with chestnut
and oak timber.
TERMS OF SALE: One-third cash

on day of sale, or upon ratification of
sale by the Court; one-third in six
months and one-third in twelve
months from day of sale, credit pay-
ments to be secured by the notes of
the purchasers with approved security
bearing interest from day of sale or
all cash at the option of the purchas-
er. A reasonable deposit will be re-
quired of purchasers on day of sale.

J. THOMAS ZILE,
Acting Executor.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auctioneer.
REIFSNIDER & BROWN, Attorneys.

9-28-3t
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PRINr  TTI" Of Kinds
not the cheap Lind

but the
good kind done here.

Repair Worn Machinery.

The great outcry for farm produc-
tion and the scarcity of machinery
points to the need of some way to re-
pair a great many implements that
are now useless largely because of the
neglect with which they have been
treated, says the United. States De-
partment of Agriculture, which adds
that the machinery manufacturers
and their local sales agents should
help to perform this repair service.
Throughout the country there are

thousands of binders, mowers, and
other farm machines rusting in the
fence corners, and many of these
might be made available for further
valuable service. The manufacturers
of farm machinery are admittedly
unable to furnish all the new machines
required and are paying for full-
page advertisements to influence
governmental authorities to insure
them necessary raw materials and
transportation in competition with
the demand for machines of war.
The railroads of the country, ac-

cording to one of their officials, are
being compelled in the present emer-
gency to rescue practically every
scrap locomotive from the old-iron
graveyards and rebuild them for ac-
tive service. A similar plan should
be adopted, says the department, for
the reclamation of this cast-off farm
equipment through the agency of
central repair shops where the work
could be done. Many of the machines
might be made available for further
service with repairs of comparatively
small cost.
Added to the almost sinful careless-

ness of some farmers there has been
the attitude on the part of farm ma-
chinery manufacturers in years past
to favor the abandonment of worn and
disabled machines in order to sell new
ones; but now the time has arrived
when it is difficult to supply the mar-
ket with the necessary new machinery.
The department suggests that repre-
sentatives of the manufacturers, on
the one hand, and of the farmers—
such as farm bureau agents or county
agents—on the other hand, should get
together to establish the necessary
farm machinery repair stations in
convenient localities.

Buyllead Animals
Paying Highest Cash Prices

for same.

Quick Auto Truck Service !
Phone Message for Dead
Stock Calls paid by us.

A. F. REIS,
Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, P.

Phone 9.5
Night or Sundays 88J

Use "Reis'" Bone Fertiliz-
ers only. There are none

better made.
5-13-3m

Has Your
Subscription
Expired?

Come In an
renew It nexi
tine you ars

in town

JIB

Silos Save Grain.

Less grain can be fed by many
dairymen without reducing milk pro-
duction, provided they feed more
silage and legume hay. Less grain
will be available for feeding to cat-
tle, for much more than usual is
needed now for human food, and the
emergency demands that every ef-
fort be made for its conservation.
Milk production must be maintained
—hence, every effort should be made
to substitute other feeds for grain
in the dairy ration. To do that the
silo will help.

Fruits and green vegetables are
canned so as to supply succulent and
palatable foods to the family during
the winter. Succulence is just as
essential to the cow as to a human
being. The abundant milk flow ob-
tained from June pasture, to a large
extent, is due to the succulence of the
grass. Silage provides succulent
feed during winter when pasture is
not available. With silage in the
ration dairy cattle can be kept in the
condition of health common to ani-
mals on pasture. The digestive sys-
tem of a cow is well suited for the
utilization of large quantities of
green grasses and other coarse, suc-
culent material. Silage is palatable
and no other feed will combine so
well with dry hay and a little grain
to produce maximum economical re-
sults.
"Siloing" is an excellent way of

preserving the mature corn crop or of
saving one which for any reason must
be harvested before maturity. About
40 percent. of the total food material
in the corn plant is in the stalks and
leaves. When the farmer harvests
only the ears he loses nearly one-half
of the crop; on the other hand, when
the crop is put into the silo the losses
are very small. When drought, frost,
or insects attack a field of corn be-
fore it is ripe, the entire crop may be
lost unless the farmer has a silo
ready in which to preserve it.
No feed crops can be so success-

fully harvested under widely varying
conditions as those that are put into
the silo Only in case of drought or
frost is it necessary to rush the fill-
ing of the silo; rain or dew on the
forage does not injure the silage
The silo at all times, and particu-

larly now, offers to the farmer one of
the best means of reducing his feed
bills The present great national
emergency places these questions be-
fore every farmer who keeps cattle:
Hay you a silo ? If you have not,
your herd is not most economically
fed; why not build a silo and fill it
before frost comes ? If you have
one, is it big enough to supply all the
silage your cattle can eat before the
next crop is harvested ? If not,
build another You can buy one ready
to erect, or you can build it yourself.
Home-made silos of concrete or wood
can be erected with little trouble.

Call on the extension department
of your State Agricultural College for
advice or write to the Dairy Divis-
ion, United States Department of
Agriculture, for bills of material,with
full specifications for silos of differ-
ent capacities.—U. S. Dept. Agri-
culture.

Prehistoric Japanese Canoe.
Workmen engaged in the dry river

bed of the N'arnazue-gawa, Osaka pre-
fecture, have unearthed a huge canoe
,made of camphor wood. It has not yet
been completely uncovered, but the
.part so far dug out measures over 40
feet in length, 6 feet in width and 20
inches in depth. There are traces of
the canoe having been colored blue.
According to archeologists the canoe

Is about one thousand years old, and
'though several similar canoes have
been discovered in various parts of the
country, nothing like the present one
In size has been found.—East and
;West ',lima.

THE VOICE OF AUTHORITY.

"Did anybody call me while I was
out?" asked Mr. Gadspur.
"Yes, sir," answered the office boy)

"A lady did."
"A lady, eh?"
"Yes, sir. But I think it was Mrs,

Gadspur."
"What did she say?"
"She said, 'Is that Green Hill four

four-seven-three?' Then I said, 'Yes.1
sum.' Then she said, 'Summon MA
Gadspur to the 'phone at once.'"
"Ahem. Yes, that was Mrs. Gad.

spur."

A Slap at Her Complexion.
"Is it true that Mrs. Dubwaite an

Mrs. Twobble are no longer on speak4
ing terms?"
"Yes. I fear the breach will never

be healed."
"What did they fall out about?"
"They met on the street one day,

Mrs. Dubwaite said to Mrs. Twobble
'My dear, how do I loat' Mrs. Twob4
ble kissed her effusive and Said: 'Ity
dear, you are a work Of art!' 4

A Faux Pas.
"I've lost confidence in that fortune

teller."
"Why so?"
"She said I was going to inherit

money."
"Maybe you will some day."
"But after I had paid her fee, she

forgot that she had already told me
my name was Jones, and called me
'Mr. Green.'"

WRONG DIAGNOSIS.

"My dear friend, can you loan me
two hundred dollars? I have just
recovered from an operation for ap-
pendicitis."
"Appendicitis! Your doctor doesn't,

know his business. He should have
operated for gall stones."

inconsistent.
The pretty girl is willing quite.
Proposals to extort;

Yet she wants no man very long,
Nor will she have him short.

Much Worse.
"Once let a man with a thimbleful

of brains get the idea that he has
an analytical mind, and he is the great-
est bore on earth."
"I know a greater bore than that."
"Name him."
"The fellow without even a thimble-

ful of brains who thinks he has an
analytical mind."

Had a Grievance.
"Where are your manners, sir?"

asked the crusty business man of a
stranger who unceremoniously rushed
Into his private office.
"I left them out in the main office,"

answered the irate caller, "where I
was insulted by two or three of your
impudent clerks."

"LONG-GREEN" WORM.

kraw
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"It is claimed that the vermiform
appendix is a worthless organ."
"Oh, I don't know. It's worth about

two million a year to the medical pro-
fession."

No Great Danger.
"Oh, kissing does upset me,"
Declared coquettish Sue.

Quoth he: "You'd better let me,
We're not in a canoe."

Brief Interval.
"I met Jagsby just now. He told 111e

he was 'off for life.'"
"He means the life of a housefly."
"And how long is that?"
"A few weeks."

Keep Trying.
A man cannot always tell when he

reaches the door of opportunity."
"That may be true, but the fellow

who tries every door he comes to will
open one sooner or later."

Expert Demoralized.
Howse—Jones is falling off in his

golf.
Wise—Yes. When he is at home he

, has to play croquet with his aunt.



George
Starkweather's

Mission

A Story of Secret Service

In the World's War.

By F. A. MITCHEL

George Starkweather was dressing
for dinner at his hotel in Rome when
a stranger entered his room and closed
the door behind him. Starkweather
looked at him, indignant at this cool
trespassing.
"Why do you enter my room with-

out knocking?" he asked sternly.
"Because I do not wish to be seen

entering your room. I chose a moment
when there was no one in the corridor,
and it was essential that I should lose
no time. Signor, you are wanted at
the Quirinal palace."
"I—at the palace?"
"Yes, signor, and I am ordered to

take you there without your going be-
ing known. As soon as you have fin-
ished your toilet go down and out.
You will find a cab standing by the
sidewalk. Enter it and tell the cab-
man to drive you to the Plaza de
Venetia. He will take you to the pal-
ace."
"But why this mystery?"
"There are spies watching the move-

ments of every one who has any com-
munication with the government. That
Is all I can tell you now. You will
soon know the rest. May I trouble you
to look out into the corridor and ad-
vise me when it is empty?"
Starkweather did as requested and

presently reported that the coast was
clear. The stranger went out, and
George finished dressing. While doing
so he was wondering what this sum-
mons to the king's palace meant. He
was an American traveler who had
gone to Italy some six months after
the breaking out of the world's war to
see for himself how things were go-
ing. He knew no one in Rome except
an American lady who had married an
Italian who now held a portfolio in
the cabinet. But he could not see why
this acquaintance should cause him to
be summoned by the king.
When Starkweather had finished his

toilet—he put on ordinary clothes in-
stead of evening dress—he went to
the dining room, partook of one course
of the table d'hote, then went out and
got into a cab which he found waiting
for him. He saw there the man who
had entered his room unbidden.
"You have been a long while, signor,"

said the stranger, "in finishing your
toilet. You do not seem to hesitate to
keep his majesty waiting."
"If the king calls for me," replied

George, "when I am about to dine
either he or my stomach must wait.
Since I am an American citizen, not a
subject of the king of Italy, I do not
feel compelled to sacrifice my stomach
to royalty."
When they reached the gates of the

palace grounds they passed in through
lines of guards and alighted at a side
entrance of the building. Starkweath-
er was conducted to a room in which
sat the king and his prime minister.
At his entrance both rose and greeted
the American in a friendly manner.
"Mr. Starkweather," said the prime

minister in fair English, "Signor Baro-
ni, whose wife is a countrywoman of
yours, has suggested you as one fitted
to carry a message from his majesty
to France. Would you be willing ffi
oblige us by doing so?"
"I am at a loss to know why I am

selected for such a purpose," replied
Starkweather.
"You are an American, thus far a

neutral in this war. Therefore you
will not be so likely suspected of bear-
ing a message from the Italian govern-
ment. For you must know that the
central powers are watching us keenly
to know what we are going to do and,
If we enter the war on the side of the
allies, to know it at the earliest possi-
ble moment. Were we to send an
Italian or one known to be in our con-
fidence it is quite likely that the mes-
sage would be stolen from him before
he had crossed the border. We hope
by using an A.merican who has not
been previously known to us to throw
the spies off the track.
"If we are neutral the allies can move

a million men they now hold to op-
pose us against the central powers.
Here is a dispatch. notifyingthe French
premier that Italy will remain neu-
tral. It must be delivered with the
utmost dispatch, and the central pow-
ers must not know of our policy.
"You are to carry the dispatch to

Edward Bruson, who is waiting for
the king's decision in Lucerne. He
will instruct you as to the best means
of reaching Paris."
It was suggested to Stark weather

that the cab in which he had come to
the palace would be watched on its re-
turn, and he was advised not to use it
further. It was dismissed, and that
night the messenger left the palace by
a private exit, entered his hotel by a
rear door and, having thrown what
articles he needed for his journey into
a lightweight suit ease, left the house
in the gray of the morning when no
one was about, proceeded to the rail-
way station on the Esquiline hill and
took a train leaving for Milan.
It did not seem to the American that

after such precautions any one except
those who had dispatched hiffi could
know that be was on a mission, prob-
ably the most important to France
to the world, that had ever left the
'Italian capital. He did not know the
power of the spy system of the central
powers, which in this case was oper-
ated by the Austrians. The man Who

lad taken him to the palace was
shadowed, and Starkweather's move-
ments from the moment he left his
hotel to Igo there were known to those
who were intrusted to report to Vienna
every movement of the Italian gov-
ernment.
Stark weather reached Lugano, a re-

sort for tourists at the foot of the
southern slope of the Alps, before be-
ing obliged to halt. At Lugano he was
obliged to stay over till the following
morning. He asked the landlord of
his hotel how he could kill an e*ning
and was told that the kursaal, or
casino, was open, though since the
war it was not much frequented. He
Went there and found a small orches-
tra, refreshments and a number of
patrons. Seating himself at one of the
tables, he called for a liter of wine and
a cigar. He had listened to several
pieces from the orchestra when a cou-
ple entered and took a seat at a neigh-
boring table.
The man looked like a German or

an Austrian; the woman was dark
complexioned and appeared to be
French. At any rate, she spoke French
to the man, whose accent was Teuton-
ic. She seemed very ill at ease.
Presently the man arose from the

table and went to the cashier's desk.
He had no sooner left the woman than
she leaned toward Starkweather and
said:
"Monsieur, are you French?"
"No, madame; I am an American."
"I am French and am trying to get

to France. This man is trying to head
me off. For heaven's sake, help me!"
The woman's companion at this mo-

ment turned and, seeing her thus speak-
ing to StErkweather, glared at him,
returned at once to her, and together
they left the kursaal.
An American gentleman is nothing

if not a defender of woman. Stark-
weather longed to assist this one, but
did not know how to go about it. Be-
sides, he considered the responsibility
he had assumed in bearing the king of
Italy's message quite enough for him
to attend to without getting into trou-
ble with a Teuton who was tyrannizing
over a lady. He therefore resisted
an impulse to follow the couple and
endeavor to afford the poor woman
another chance to communicate with
him. He sat where he was till he had
finished his cigar and his wine, then
returned to his hotel and went to bed.
The next morning at the railway sta-

tion one of the uniformed attendants
who carry hand baggage for travelers
snatched at Starkweather's suit case
and wrenched it from his hand. The
American, who was something of an
athlete, sent the man sprawling with
his fist. A crowd was collecting when
Starkweather jumped on the train,
which was moving out. He had not
carried his dispatch in the ease, but
the incident warned him that wherever
it was it was in danger. Looking out
of the coach window, be saw the man
he had knocked down running after
the train. But he had been bruised,
and the train had achieved a good
headway, so he was unable to catch it.
As soon as Starkweather had become

composed after his fracas he looked
about him, and there sitting in a seat
at the other end of the compartment
was the woman who had appealed to
him at the kursaal the previous even-
ing. She smiled at him, and he took
a seat beside her. She told him that
she had succeeded in eluding her per-
secutor and had reached the station
and boarded the train.
During the day the train sped

through a valley in which dashed a
stream. Early in the afternoon the
famous St. Gothard tunnel was reach-
ed, to pass through which some fifteen
minutes are consumed. Starkweather
conversed with the lady, who informed
him that she was on secret service for
the French government. When the
tunnel was reached Starkweather was
surprised to notice that the lamp in
the top of the car was not lighted.
Why it was not he could not explain
till after having passed through the
tunnel, and even then he did not know
how the failure to light it had been
accomplished.
When the train entered the tunnel

Starkweather was sitting in his own
seat at some distance from the lady.
Beins plunged in total darkness, he
natt,ally placed his hand on his dis-
patch, which was in the left side coat
pocket, directly over the heart. The
train had not been in the tunnel a min-
ute when he felt a pair of viselike
arms about his chest, pinioning both
his own arms. Then he was held by
one arm of his assailant while the oth-
er hand was thrust under his coat and
grasped his hand which held the dis-
patch.
It was Greek meet Greek. Stark-

weather's grip was of iron, and his ad-
versary's was of steel. But Stark-
weather had the advantage of holding
the dispatch, though he was not in
training for such an encounter. His
opponent finally clutched his throat.
Starkweather before leaving his ho-

tel had picked up a stiletto he had
bought for a curio and hung it, Amer-
ican plains fashion, to the back of his
neck. He just had time before losing
consciousness to free one arm, draw
the stiletto and stab in the dark.
When the train shot out into the

light, revived by fresh air he saw the
woman who had appealed to him for
protection lying on the floor in a pool
of blood. But her disordered apparel
showed under it the clothes of a man.
Starkweather climbed out of the win-

dow on to the footboard, and as the
train slowed up at the station near the
mouth of the tunnel he jumiied down
on terra firma and ran like a deer.
At the time the world wondered why

France took away her troops from the
Italian frontier, sent them against the
Germans and saved Paris. Now it i's
known that the prime minister of
France received the message of the
king of Italy at midnight and at once
set free the troops held on the Italian
border.

Ephenifral Slang.
A man in middle life recalls the slang

Of his boyhood with some such indul-
gent wonder as that with which an el-
derly woman looks at the fashion plates
of her early youth---"snide," "cheese
It," "straw Katy," "spoony," "chest-
nut," or even those of more recent coin-
age—"snap," "skiddoo,""twenty-three,"
"30 cents." They were artificially
charged with meaning, and their cffer-
vesceice is irretrievably gone. "Lem-
on" and "lobster" are nearly as fiat.
With disappearance of a certain kind
of early Victorian prudery has gone
the vogue of such terms as "inexpressi-
bles" for -tr9users. Du Maurier's once
fanioda iiiovel has almost reached the
vaniskIng point in the perspective of
time, and we no longer speak of feet
as "Trilbys." It is not safe, however,
to prophesy that because a word comes
from a proper name it will fade as
fades the fame or notoriety of the per-
son. We have forgotten what "Edgar-
ism" is, but "Fletcherize" may yet
make Fletcher immortal, even as "der-
rick" preserves in the dictionaries the
name of a once famous hangman.—
Robert P. Utter in Harper's Magazine.

Not a Word Waster.
Sir William Grant, the learned mas-

ter of the rolls, was a native of the
county of Banff and for a considerable
time represented that county in par-
liament. Though a forcible and easy
speaker, scarcely inferior to any of his
time at the bar or in parliament, he
was a remarkably silent man, says the
Farm and Home. He was the most
patient of judges. The story is well
known of his hearing an elaborate ar-
gument for two days on the meaning
of an act of parliament and when the
counsel finished simply saying, "Gen-
tlemen, the act is repealed." On one of
his visits to Banff he rode out a few
miles into the country, accompanied by
a few friends. The only observation
that escaped from him was in passing
a field of peas. "Very fine peas!"
Next day he rode out with the same
cortege and was equally silent, but on
passing the same spot he muttered.
"And very finely podded too!"

Music and Its Trinity.
What we call music is well described

as a trinity. The three components are
rhythm, melody and harmony. Rhythm
is to music what the will is to the indi-
vidual. The rhythm of music is its
physical side, just like the body or
flesh of the human being. Melody in
music parallels the heart (or blood), a
component part of the individual. Har-
mony is the soul of music just as feel-
ing is the soul of the human being (also
possessed of a three fold nature.) The
triple elements in music are represent-
ed in the history of thg. world first by
the drum (rhythm); se6nd, by the lute
(melody), and third, by the lyre (har-
mony). Music lays its first hold on the
human understanding by its rhythm.
All men are influenced by it (even sav-
ages). And every soldier (with or with-
out an ear for music) can appreciate
the tap, tap of a drummer boy's drum
and can march longer and better for It-
-Philadelphia Record.

Be Canny.
Home preparedness—cans loaded with

food.
That rubber ring you put on a pre

serving jar helps you to stretch your
income.
The awful question "What shall I

have for dinner?" is easily answered if
your shelves are full of home canned
Products.
Can't eat 'em all in summer? Not

enough in winter? Home canning is
the answer.
You put a lid on waste every time

you seal a preserving jar.
Canned berries are bird proof.
Frost doesn't nip canned vegetables.
Canned green peas and yellow peaches

help fight the blues.—New York Globe.

From Private to Private Life.
A little knowe episode in the career

of the dethroned czar, Nicholas II..
was his period of service in the Rus-
sian army as a common soldier. He
submitted to all the restrictions placed
on an ordinary private, saluting his of-
ficers and carrying his full equipment
with the rest. On the regimental roll
he figured as "Private Nicholas Roma-
noff, of the Orthodox faith, coming
from Tsarskoe Selo."

Two Questions.
"Why do you weep over the sorrows

of people in whom you have no inter-
est when you go to the theater?" asked
the man.
"I don't know," replied the woman.

"Why do you cheer wildly when a man
with whom you are not acquainted
slides to second base?"—Exchange.

An Evident Alternative.
"She married him in spite of great

opposition, didn't she?"
"Yes. If her marriage doesn't turn

out well she'll only have herself to
blame."
-"Good gracious! Why? What's to

prevent her blaming him?"

Easily Detected.
"Smith could never misrepresent his

goods, for such a trick could be easily
seen through."
"What kind of goods does he sell?"
"Window glass."—Balthnore Ameri-

can.

Somewhat Mixed.
"She seems to look upon my proposal

as a sort of flapjack."
"How so?"
"Says she'll turn it over in her mind."

•-Kansas City Journal. .

The Unadorned Truth.
"Pa, what is temperament?"
"Just a fancy name for cussedness.'

—Detroit Free Press.

Work is activity for an end; play IR
activity as an end.

Origin of the Matinee.
Whether or not we have to look back

to the fifties for the first matinee, there
Is at least little doubt that the invention
had not attained any general popular-
ity when the seventies were reached.
I am reminded that thiltBancrofts, who
were responsible for many innovations
that have since become the vogue, did
not institute afternoon performances
until 1876, after they had been in man-
agement eleven years. The Bancrofts,
if not the inventors of the matinee,
were certainly the first to pay full sal-
aries to those who took part in them.
Not until 1878 did the matinee be-

come a fixed and regular feature of
even the Bancroft management. It
was a byproduct of "Diplomacy," the
success of which made any means of
providing additional performances ac-
ceptable. Sir Squire Bancroft has put
it on record that at the beginning the
matinee was a muck more costly affair
than it is now, as frequent and sepa-
rate advertisements and announcements
were necessary to make it known.—
Westminster Gazette.

A Defect In Higher Education.
It must be said that the higher ed-

ucation of the 'United States is at pres-
ent in a condition where it may read-
ily drop backward rather than improve.
The college student of today and in
some cases even the university student
Is permitted to sprawl over so large
and so varied an area of intellectual
Interest that be loses the discipline in
concentration, in hard work, and in
the mastery of some relatively small
field that comes from pursuing a bet-
ter and older method. There is just
now, however, a marked tendency
among the better colleges to aid and
to guide the stiidentIgkward concentrat-
ing his interests an is energies upon
a small group of subjects that have
some common center of interest and
some well marked relationship. This
movement is a sound and hopeful one
and should be encouraged and aided.—
President Butler in Youth's Compan-
ion.

Salt Means Much to Health.
"If the human race should be de-

prived of salt even for a period of a
few months," said a physician, "we
would not only lose a natural health-
ful incentive for our food, but disease,
with all its attendant miseries, would
spread with such relentless speed as to
defy the efforts of the most skillful
doctors of the land. Ailing persons
frequently refuse sugar, but they sel-
dom turn up their noses at common
salt. That is because there is in the
body a deficiency of chloride of sodium.
and nature intuitively excites the de-
sire for it. Salt is essential to health
and life and is as much a food as
bread or flesh. If there is no wish for
salt in a person doctors uniformly con-
clude that disease in some form is
lurking unsuspected in the system."

Obliterating Class Distinctions.
Modern and cultured persons, I be-

lieve, object to their children seeing
kitchen company or being taught by a
woman like Peggotty. But surely it is
more important to be educated in a
sense of human dignity and equality
than in anything else in the world.
And a child who has once had to re-
spect a kind and capable woman of the
lower classes will respect the lower
classes forever. The true way to over-
come the evil in class distinctions is not
to denounce them as revolutionists de-
nounce them, but to ignore them as chil-
dren ignore them.—G. K. Chesterton.

The Spanish Alcalde.
In former times in Spain the alcalde

de corte was a judge of the palace
court, having jurisdiction in and about
the residence of the king. The office is
now obsolete in this sense, but "al-
calde" is still used to designate the
mayor of a town exercising the func-
tions of a justice of the peace.

Why He Looked Sour.
Dusty Dennis—Why do you look so

sour, pard? Gritty George—Why, one
of dem comic artists wanted me to sit
on de fence and let him sketch me.
Dusty Dennis—What of dat? Gritty
George—It was a barb wire fence.—
Exchange.

News to Her.
"What was the farmer talking

about?" asked the first city girl.
"A whitfletree," said the other.
"Well, I've studied botany, but I nev-

er heard of a whiftletree. Sounds like
his idea of a joke."—Louisville Courier-
Journal.
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• PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. 0
4

O Flat Foot. •
9 A treatment suitable, with but 9
O slight modification, for all cases 9
.9 of static foot trouble (flat foot), *
9 from the early cases which are 9
▪ often described as "weak ankles" *
O to the most severe cases, where 9
O there is old standing structural
9 change, is described by Dr. P. B. 9

O Rath in the Lancet. The treat- 9
• ment consists of attention to *
C. footwear, attention to position 9
9 in standing and walking and 9
O regular daily exercises. Whether 9
O boots or shoes are worn. wheth-
• er they button or lace, they must
O be the shape of the feet. The
9 inner side of the boot where the
• big toe lies is kept straight. so 9
9 that the end of the boot is °ripe- 9
9 site the big toe and not opposite
• the second or third toe This is 9
9 to insure that the big toe is not 9
O pushed out against the other 0
• toes and has plenty of room in *
9 which to act. The soles should 9
9 be a sixth to a fourth of an inch 9
O thick, the heels broad. an inch or
9 less in height.
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Birth Announcements
Weddied Stationery
Envelope Inclosurea
Sole Bills
Hand Bills
Price Llsts
Admission Tickets
Business Cards
Window Cards
Time Cards
Letter Heads
Note Heads

Bill Heads Envelopes
Calling Cards Leaflets
Statements
Milk Tickets
Meal Tickets
Shippind Tads
Announcements
Briefs
Notes
Coupons
Pamphlets
Catalogues
Circulars
Posterr
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o • To my Patrons and the Pub- X
o fic Generally:- It is no longer a xio 0is question of economy whether to yi
0 buy a home-made vehicle or not,?
o • but the question is, Where will I o
/go be able to get such work ? I
X have a large stock of finished f,0x all home work, or will build to x
• order. Repairing promptly
0 • done. Correspondence invited, ki
o or, visit my shops.

X
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Classified Advertisements,

J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS
Westminster, Md. New Windsor, Md.

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor • - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C. a. P. Telephone. 5-1-10

Notice! I

We Pay i-or and Re-
move Your

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY 95

"Always on the Job" I
Phone No. 259

Westminster, Md.
to 1 12 7 Aint.

Buggies, Surreys, Jenny Linds,
Cutters and Spring Wagons

t Manufactured in every part
frem top to bottom.

Always at Your
Service for

Printing Needs.

Is there something you
need in the follow-

Mg list?

Blotters
Invitations
Folders
Checks
Blanks
Notices
Labels
Legal Masks
Mena Cards
Placards
Dodgers
Post Cards
Programs
Receipts

Prompt careful and effi-
cient attention given

to every detail

Don't Send Your Order
Out of Town Until You
See What We Can Do

JOB

Printing

Do you want your work done

quickly and well? The RECORD

Office does all kinds of Poster,

Program and High-class Work

promptly and at reasonable prices.

With the latest styles of type,mod-

em machinery and experienced

and accommodating workmen, we

are always ready to meet any de-

mands.

Hand in your order and it will

be filled satisfactorily. We are

also prepared to do all kinds of

Book and Pamphlet Work and in-

vite you to call or write and get

our prices before placing your or-

der elsewhere. Orders by mail

receive prompt attention.

Advertising

Nearly every week, some one

tells us how a little advertisement

paid him—somebody, perhaps,

who never tried it before, and was

surprised at quick results. There

is no question about it---the right

sort of advertising pays. If you

know you have something to sell

that the people want, or if you

have something to sell but don't

know who wants it--try our Office.

The

Record,
TAN EYTOWN.
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Lesson 11.—Fourth Quarter, For
Oct. 14, 1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Ez. I, 1-11—Mem-

ory Verses, 2, 3—Golden Text, Ps.

cxxvi, 3—Commentary Prepared by

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

The seventy years captivity of Judah

had begun to come to an end, but as it

required eighteen years to complete

their captivity in the reigns of Jehoia-

kim, Jehoiachim and Zedekiah we may

expect the restoration to cover some

years and be accomplished by different

companies returning at different times.

The first company was taken captive

in 606 B. C., and this first company of

returning ones was, according to the

date at the top of the page in my Bible,

536 B. C., or just seventy years later.

The times of the gentiles began with

Nebuchadnezzar, in the first year of

his reign, when he carried away the

first captives, and just 2,520 years lat-

er, or in our 1914, the times of the

gentiles seem to have begun to come to

an end by this great European conflict,

but whether it will take eighteen years

more or less to complete their ending,

we must wait to see.
It is the Lord working everywhere

and at all times, and working always

His purpose after the counsel of His

own will (Eph. 1, 9, 111. He said
through Jeremiah that the captivity

would be seventy years, and He said

through Isaiah that He would raise up

a man called Cyrus to lead in the

restoration, and he called him by name

about 200 years before he was born

(Jer. xxv, 12; Isa. xliv, 28; xlv, 1-3).
He is one of the seven men in the Bible

mentioned by name before they were

born. Compare the last two verses of

Chronicles with the first three verses

of our lesson and note how they are

almost word for word the same, and

remember that a repetition by the

Spirit demands from us very special

attention. Some of the great truths to

be specially noted here are that the

Lord God of heaven gave Cyrus his

kingdom, and told him to build the
house of the Lord at Jerusalem, and
stirred up his spirit to do it, and to
make proclamation throughout all his

kingdom that all who were willing

might go up to Jerusalem to build the

house and that those who did not go

should help those who did go with sil-
ver and gold and goods and beasts, be-
sides the free will offering for the

house.
Many mourning, homesick ones among

the captives may possibly have given

up all hope of ever returning, or if re-

minded by a few who did not forget

the words of Jeremiah that the Lord
had said they would return (for there

are always a few believers like the

Simeons and Annas at the time of our

Lord's birth) they probably said it
can never be, or how can it ever be?

There are always many even among

the Lord's professed followers who

have no use for those who take the
word of God literally, but His word
stands in spite of all the scoffers and
unbelievers and shall be literally ful-

filled in His time.
Daniel had been a captive all through

the seventy years, and he tells us that

about this time, because he had been

studying the words of Jeremiah, he

gave himself to prayer and fasting,

with confession of the sins of himself

and his people, and earnestly asked

God to forgive their sins and to re-

member Jerusalem. That prayer

brought Gabriel from heaven to Daniel

before be had finished praying to tell

him of the Messiah, His suffering and

glory, and of the time of a greater
restoration than the approaching one
from Babylon, when his people should
be forgiven their iniquity and obtain

everlasting righteousness (Dan. ix).

It is just as difficult to get people to
believe God now as it was then, and
all the talk today is men and muni-

tions, and who shall win in the great
conflict, and how peace can be brought
about, but the thought of the Lord in-
terfering and doing something does not
enter many minds. Yet it is written:
"Our God shall come and shall not
keep silence. A fire shall devour be-
fore Him, and it shall be very tem-
pestuous round about Him." "Behold

the Lord will come with fire and with
His chariot, like a whirlwind, • • •
for by fire and by His sword will the
Lord plead with all flesh" (Ps. 1, 3;
Isa. lxvi, 15, 16). In His time He
will surely do this and all else that He
has purposed, and it may be soon.
The commission of our lesson was to

build a literal house of the Lord at
Jerusalem, and note in lesson verses
5-11 what abundant, willing provision
was made for it and how' Cyrus, the

king, helped. The building that is now

going up and is steadily growing is
the church, the body and bride of
Christ, to reign with Him when He
shall come in His glory to set up
His kingdom and make wars to cease
in all the world. The church must he
completed and be caught up to meet
Him and the marirage of the Lamb
take place before He can come in His
glory. What are we doing to help
build the house? Every soul won to
Christ in any part of the world causes
joy in the presence of the angels and
helps to complete the church. Nothing
else is really worth while compared
with giving the gospel to those who
never heard it, for only by the gospel
can souls be saved, and those who have
it possess it as a trust committed to
them for. which they must give an ac-
count (I Tbess. ii. 4).

Chinese Influence on Clothes Es-
pecially Noted This Season.

In Negligee Garments Tendency Is
Even More Pronounced Than

in Outdoor Frocks.

The vogue for things Oriental is
strong this season. The Chinese in-
fluence on clothes Is especially noted.
Many modish garments for daytime
wear carry a Chinese note, minor or
otherwise, in the color blending, deco-
ration, etc., but in negligee garments
the tendency to favor these things is
even more pronynced.
The sketch illu'gtrates a boudoir suit

combining a richly embroidered little
mandarin coat and comfortable little

ankle-length trousers cut after the
Chinese fashion, quite straight and in-
nocent of flare, frill or fullness. The

coat proper may be Chinese blue satin

embroidered in dragon, bat or other
design in metal threads, the coat band-
ed in black satin matching the trou-
sers. As shown, a three-inch-wide
band of blue finishes the trousers, but
If desired they may be merely faced

with blue and a band of motifs of

metal thread embroidery furnishes the
decorative feature.
Trousered boudoir garments are de-

cidedly the fad of the moment. In ad-
dition to the Chinese and Japanese
effects, gorgeous Turkish trouser

boudoir costumes are shown and other
bifurcated garments for negligee wear

show old-fashioned frilled pantalets of
ankle length, accompanied by silk or
lace coats. Women no longer swathe
themselves in the gorgeously trained

boudoir robes that held sway for many

years when they wish to relax and

make themselves "comfy" for an after-

noon nap. They prefer, rather, the

simpler things, dainty and of rich ma-

terials, but, nevertheless, real bang.

Real Chinese Boudoir Garment.

ing garments, and certainly this season

the seal of approval has been set upon
garments of the trouser type.
The Chinese coat shown is as sim-

ple as possible to cut and make, and
very effective imitation Chinese em-
broidery may be attained by the gen-
erous use of gold thread plus a gener-
ous stock of patience.

UNDERBODIES VARY IN TYPE

That for Use With Finer Blouse Not
Best to Wear Under the Waist

That Is Washable.

The underbodice worn with a blouse
of georgette crepe or chiffon is not at
all the same type that is worn under
a linen or cotton affair.
Under the finer blouses the glori-

fied corset cover is made of pussy-wil-
low, or some other soft silk, of net or
of silk voile. Under the blouse that is
washable a cotton underbodice, but
one that is always dainty, is more cor-
rect.
A novel idea to wear under rather

elaborate blouses is to use a wide piece
of ribbon, large enough to go around
the body like A girdle. This is held
on over the shoulders by the regula-
tion ribbon straps. The wide ribbon
is fitted into the waist by taking up
little seams all around, and these
seams are hemstitched by machine.
This little underbodice buttons in the
back.
Another bodice is made like the olff-

fashioned corset covers our grand-
mothers wore, with round necks, wide
armholes and infinitesimal extension
sleeves. It is gathered into the waist
by two strings run through invisible
folds and closes in the back. These
corset covers are pretty in batiste for
wear under washable blouses. In some
models the back is cut in surplice
crossed and brought hack to the front
in a belt that ties with ribbons in front.
The simple embroidery scattered over
the surface will not interfere with
any on the blouse which may be-worn
over it.

LIST N
n the Large Army of Smokers o

the following Brands of

CIGARS
Red Apple

Lord Rite

3
FOR

10c

3
FOR

Royalty Club 10c
Jobn Russell I

King Apple
Brad Reed

Scoop
EVERY ONE A GOOD SMOKE

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

HARRY E. HAIN, - Distributor - YORK, PA
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HAVE ODD NAMES IN BORNEO WHAT SPY MAY DO IN WAR

Natives Must Have Some Trouble in
Keeping Track ol Their Chang-

ing Cognomens.

It must be a matter of some diffi-

culty for a member of the tribe of
Kayans of Borneo to keep track of
his own name. Among those people,
when a child is born it receives the
name of some repulsive object or is
simply called "It," so that, not hav-
ing a distinctive name, the evil spir-
its cannot identify it and cause it
harm.
When the child is two or three or

four years old they name it, say, Ti-
'Jan. The father is thereafter known
as Tama Tijan—Tama meaning the
"father of"—and the mother is known
as Inai Tijan—mother of Than. The

father's original name, Kebing, for et-
ample, is dropped, and frequently it is
forgotten unless there are other fa-
thers of Tijans. In that case the fa-
ther is known as Tama Than Kebing
—father of Tijan, formerly Kebing.
If Tijan dies, then Tama Tijan's

name becomes Oyong Kebing (mean-

ing "Kebing the bereft," provided Ti-

;jitn was the eldest child). If a young-

er child dies, the father becomei Akam
Kebing; if his wife dies, he becomes
Aban Kebing. If he becomes a grand-
father, his name will be Laki Kebing.

Lae is distinctly an honorary title,

like its equivalent data among the Ma-
lays. With those people datu is supe-
rior to the title hadji, borne by one

who has made the pilgrimage to Mecca.
Datu, literally grandfather, is equiva-

lent to elder with us.
Among the Kayans it is a breach of

manners to ask a man what his name

Is. If a white man does so through

Ignorance, the man will turn to a by-

stander and ask that the stranger,

who does not know the customs, may

be informed. If a man tells his own

name, the evil spirits will hear him,

and can more readily do him harm.—

Youth's Companion.

In the Library.
, Newly Rich Hostess—You see, I
lwent to the best bookseller in town
land ordered all the geins of literature
for our library.

Caustic Guest—You ought to have
'sent for a jeweler when you got
'them.

N. R. H.—Why should I send for a
jeweler for books?
C. G.—Because most of them, I no.

Wee. are unotgeras,._

Ethics of "Profession" Make It Permis-

sible for Him to Wear the Uniform
of the Enemy.

Imitating the bugle-calls of the en-

emy is quite legitimate; so is the wear-
ing of their uniform, with one reser-

vation. A soldier may not fire on the
enemy while so attired. But he may
advance or retreat, build bridges and

perform any other military operation

short of actual fighting, using the uni-

form as a means of deception.
A soldier may spy as much as he

likes. If he worms his way into the

enemy's lines he is only doing his duty,

and, if captured there, may not be

punished beyond being taken an ordi-

nary prisoner, provided he is wearing

a uniform. If he is in any kind of dis-

guise he may be shot.
In the course of his spying he may

kill as many of the enemy as he can.

When he approaches the sentries he

may stab them in the dark, or use any

trick to throw them off their guard ex-

cept one. He may not say "friend" if

the sentry challenges him (unless, of

course, he intends to surrender).

Similarly, if suddenly attacked, he

may not use any words to make the

enemy believe that he is a friend in

disguise, and so take him unawares.

His Wife's Temper.
I have seen, especially among the

leisure class, capricious and ill-tem-

pered women whose husbands lived in

constant dread of a scene of some

sort, says a writer in the Woman's

Home Companion. There, poor, down-

trodden men spent their days in pla-

cating their wives, in side-stepping

tempers and tears with humiliating

nimbleness, or in exercising a patient

kindness less degrading to them and

deeply touching to all spectators. Such

men are always pitied by the whole

community In which they live, but this

pity is a subtle form of contempt. The
sympathetic community feels that side-

stepping a wife's moods is a poor way , r
for a live man to be spending his days.
When, however, a man blights the

life of his household in a similar way,

the commiseration which his wife re-

ceives is small, especially if he hap-

pens to be that which is so aptly

termed "a good provider." In fact, the

feeling of the community doquently re-

fleets my mother's attitude; that it is

a "woman's business to make her home
livable."

Great Frederick Fair
OCTOBER 16, 17, 18, 19, 1917
Big Display of Live Stock, Poultry and

Products of the Farm and Garden

SUPERIOR

Free Attractions!
Baloon Ascensions and Good Racing

ADMISSION SAME AS ALWAYS 50c

DAVID CRAMER, Pres. 0. C. WAREHIME, Sec'y.
9-28-31

000000000000ODOOCX)000C0000 00000000000000000000000000 p

Great Hagerstown
Inter-State Fair

OCTOBER 9, 10, II and 12, 1917

IC

6

JUST TO BRING BACK THE MEMORY OF YOUR GORGEOUS

TIME AT LAST YEAR'S FAIR AND TO LET YOU KNOW

THAT THE BIG FAIR OF 1917 18 TO OUT-SHINE

EVERY FAIR EVER HELD IN HAGERSTOWN.

THERE WILL BE NOTHING MISSING FROM THE FAIRS OF

OTHER YEARS AND NEW FEATURES NEVER BEFORE '

SEEN THERE. A BIGGER, BETTER FAIR FOR 1917.
/

Special Trains and Reduced Rates on W. M. R. R.

FOR INFORMATION OR CATALOG APPLY TO

Thos. A. Poffenbergei;
9-21-3t President.

D. H. Staley,
Secretary.

* * * * * *-* * *************



EANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Shellbarks are reported to be plen-
tiful this year, and are now being
gathered, chiefly by the young folks.

Chas. B. Schwartz and daughter,
Miss Aileene, moved to their farm on
the state road, the first of this week.

Mrs. N. B. Hagan left, on Monday
morning, for Baltimore, to spend sev-
eral days with relatives and friends.

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Benner and son,
Robert, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Basehoar, near
Littlestown.

Emanuel Ohler has sold his farm
to George C. Overholtzer, and Mr.
Overholtzer has sold his farm to
Paul Rinehart.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dorcus, of
Woodsboro, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jere J. Garner, together attended the
York Fair, this week.

Prof. Wilbur L. Koontz has rented
the Galt home, on Baltimore St., from
the present owner, Edward S. Harner,
and will remove to it the first of next
month.

The cannery will continue business
for a while, canning pumpkins, if the
offerings are sufficient. See ad. in
this issue. The corn season closes
this week.

Luther T Sharetts has been elected
lay delegate to the Maryland Synod,
which meets in Washington, October
15th. John L. Zimmerman is the
alternate.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Yingling
left, on Tuesday morning, on a trip to
relatives in Indiana. They may also
go on to Chicago and Iowa before re-
turning home.

Our large card notices against
Trespassing, are just the thing for
posting up on fences and trees about
a farm. They cost only 5c each-
"same old price."

Mrs. Harry B. Miller is acting as
teacher of a portion of the primary
department of our High School, which
has been crowded out of the main
building for want of room.

David J. Wolf, Jr., son of Rev. and
Mrs. D. J. Wolf, died on Aug. 27th.
(See death column.) David will be
remembered as having been critically
ill while yet living in Taneytown.

The part of the article referring to
the loss caused by the burning of the
house of Mr. Dutterer, in last issue,
should have read "partially covered
by insurance, etc.," as there was only
$400 insurance on the building.

Mrs. Margaret Reindollar and
daughter, Mrs. Alice Douglass, of
Walbrook, and two lady friends,
motored to town, on Thursday, bring-
ing along with them Mrs. Mary
Martin, who had spent a week in Wal-
brook.
k
All members of the P. 0. S. of A.,

interested in hearing a report of a trip
to the National Camp, in Chicago, are
requested to attend the regular meet-
ing of the Camp on Thursday night,
the 11th., when a photograph of the
National delegates will be presented
to the local Camp.

Many packages of perishable
articles, such as fruits, have been
sent by parcel post to the soldiers,
often arriving in a decayed condition.
Postmasters have been instructed to
enforce the laws, and to refuse to ac-
cept articles likely to spoil before de-
livery, or which are not securely
packed.

A meeting of the Taneytown
Branch of the Red Cross chapter will
be held in the Firemen's Building,
next Thursday, at 3 P. M. This will
be a meeting for all members. Offi-
cers will be elected and any other
business that may properly come be-
fore the annual meeting, will be at-
tended to.

(For the Record.)
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Utermahlen,

of Tyrone; Birdie and Thomas Hess,of
Otterdale; Lloyd Hess, of Westmin-
ster, and Jacob Hess, of Taneytown,
visited their brother, William, at the
home of their aunt, Mrs. Maryann
Fogle, last Sunday. Mrs. Margaret
Newcomer spent Sunday at the same
place.

There is a new question up, now-
"Is it a sin to knit for the Army, or
Navy, on Sunday ?" The next ques-
tion will likely be-Is it a sin to waste
time eating, or sleeping, instead of
keeping steadily on knitting ? These
are very serious ( ?) problems, as
knitting has become one of the fash-
ionable fads of the times. If
Shakespeare was in business today,
he would likely say,"To knit, or not
to knit; that's the question."

David Staley has bought the John
Null property, on Middle Street, for
$1800.

Mrs. Margaret Bankard is spend-
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Hess.
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The brick work on Harry L. Baum-

gardner's house is about completed.
The building will be quite a creditable
addition to this growing section of
the town.

Mrs. Warren, of Boston, who was
Miss Flossie Danner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vance Danner, resi-
dents of Taneytown twenty-five or
more years ago, is visiting Misses
Mary and Clara Brining.

Ordinance No. 91, just published,
increases the Taneytown Corporation
tax 10 cents, or from 40 to 50 cents
on the $100. The increase is alleged
to be due to increased expenses.
About $600. will thereby be added to
the total receipts.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Woodbine Charge, Lutheran.-
Messiah Church: Sunday School, 9:45
A. M.; Preaching Service, 7:30 P. M.
Calvary Church: Rally Day Service,
9:30 A. M.

G. W. Baughman, Pastor.

Presbyterian-You will always find
a welcome at any of the following
services:
Piney Creek-9 A. M., Bible School;

10 A. AL, Communion celebration,
members of both congregations par-
ticipating. Very special offering.
Preparatory Prayer Season at 2:30
o'clock, Saturday afternoon.
Town-Bible School session omit-

ted. C. E. Service, 6:30 P. M.; Wor-
ship, 7:30 P. M. Sermon subject:
"Two Words Weighted With Worth-
while Truth."

United Brethren-Taneytown: Bible
School, 9 A. M.; Preaching, 10 A. M.;
Official meeting.
Harney: Bible School, 9 A. M.;

Preaching, 7: 30 P. M.
These will be the last services by

the present pastor, who shortly will
move to another field of labor.

W. J. Marks, D. D., Pastor.

Union Bridge Lutheran Charge.-
Keysville: 10 A. M., Preaching.
Rocky Ridge, 2:30 P. M., Communion.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-
Rally Day service at 9 A. M., in the
Sunday School room. All members
of the Sunday School are requested
to be present, and a cordial invitation
is extended to everyone. Special pro-
gram. Orchestra music. Service at
10:15 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Willing
Workers this evening at the home of
Mrs. Chas. Crebs. Prayer Service,
Wednesday evening, at 7:30.
On Sunday evening, at 6:30 o'clock,

in the Sunday School room of the Re-
formed Church, a Christian Endeavor
Society will be organized. All who
are interested in this branch of the
Church's work, are cordially invited
to be present and enroll themselves
as members.

In Trinity Lutheran Church, next
Sunday morning, the pastor will be-
gin a series of sermons appropriate
to the celebration of the 400th anni-
versary of the Reformation. The
morning topic will be "Conditions
Prior to the Reformation." The eve-
ning topic will be "Salvation by
Faith Alone."

Charles Oren Garner will preach
in the Church of God, Uniontown,
Sunday morning, at 10:15.

Rev. L. F. Murray, Pastor.
  o 

Red Cross Contributions.

The following additional sums have
been received by the local Red Cross
chapter:
Previously reported $827.20
Corn Huskers at Cannery 6.26
A. W. Feeser & Co. 10.00
Perch H Shriver 3.00
Miss Percy Adelaide Shriver 2.00
Mrs. Calvin Valentine 2.00

Total $850.46
In addition, a blanket and two com-

fort kits have been sent, as the allot-
ment of the local branch toward
camp outfits; also 11 pairs of pa-
jamas, 8 pairs bed socks, 275 com-
presses, 88 gauze rolls and 34 muslin
bandages.

Croup.
If your children are subject to

croup, get a bottle of Chamebrlain's
Cough Remedy, and when the attack
comes on be careful to follow the
plain printed directions. You will be
surprised at the quick relief which it
affords.

Advertisement
  0  

Elephants' Curious Teeth.

Whoever has looked inside an ele-
phant's mouth has seen a strange
sight. Elephants have no front
teeth, and they never eat flesh or any
food that requires tearing apart.
Eight teeth are all they have, two
above and two below on each side,
huge yellow molars as wide as a
man's hand. Over these hay and
fodder are shifted by the queerest,
ugliest tongue in the whole animal
kingdom, a tongue that is literally
hung at both ends, having no power
of movement except in the middle,
where it shifts back and forth from
the side, arching up against the roof
of the big mouth like a wrinkled
pink serpent. Elephants, like human
beings, have two sets of teeth. The
milk teeth, which are smaller than
the permanent molars fall out when
the anmials are about fourteen
years old. These baby teeth-which
are, nevertheless, enormous-are oc-
casionally picked up by circus men
among the fodder and preserved as
curiosities.

SIMPLE, HARMLESS,EFFECTIVE.
Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dyspep-

sia, Acid Stomach, Heartburn and
Constipation...10c and 25c-at Mc-
K ellip's.

Advertisement

FINE TOWN PROPERTY
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, at his premises in Taneytown,
on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th., 1917,
at 1 o'clock the following described
property:-

FINE DWELLING AND LOT
and building lot adjoining, on Fair-
view Ave. This property will be of-
fered together, and separately. All
good large buildings, in fine order.

TWO AUTOMOBILES
one Ford and one Studebaker, both in
fine order.
One good Horse, 13 years old, bug-

gy and harness.
TERMS made known on day of

sale.
5-2t CHAS. H. CREBS.

Special Last Chance Offer
Good Until Nov. 10. 1917.

The prices of these Last Chance
Offers are very much less than the
magazines have been selling hereto-
fore, and very much less than the
same magazines will be after Nov. 10.

Publishers' Price
Price to you

Pictorial Review and McCall', $2.25 $1.90
Pict. Rev. and Todays-Housewife 2.2.5 1.90
Pict. Rev. and People's Home Journal 2.25 1.90
Piet. Rev. and Ladies' NVorld 2.50 2.00
P.R., Todays-Housewife & MeCall's 3.00 2.25
Pict. Review and diallure's 3.00 2.25
Piet. Review and Mother's 3.00 2.25
Pict. Review and Metropolitan 3.00 2.25
Pict. Review and Modern Priscilla 2.75 ') 35
Pict. Rev. and Review of Reviews

to one address 9.50 3.00
Youth's Comp'n new l& McCall's 2.75 2.25
Youth's Comp'n newj &Wem. H. C. 3.50 3.00

[

Youth's Comp'n new & Review of 
Reviews [to one address] 

5.00 3.25
Seritmer's Magazine 3.00
We have also arranged the following

Special Two Year Offers good until
November 10, only. All three maga-
zines sell at 20 cents per copy, so you
will get $4.80 in value for $2.00.
Cosmopolitan Magazine, Good House-

keeping and Hearst's Magazine
$2.00 for 2 Years each.

J. 0. CRAPSTER, Agt.
9-28-6t Taneytown. Md.

We Want You
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us
1141.1.4.414+4+0444414•••114+440

Black Walnut in Demand.

Black walnut is now in good demand
and brings high prices on the mar-
ket. The larger clear logs, butt cuts,
and stumps, suitable for sawing or,
slicing into furniture veneers, are
readily salable. Second cuts and
limbs, however, are more difficult to
market advantageously.
For high-grade walnut veneer the

market wants logs 16 inches and over
in diameter at the small end. Prac-
tically any length from 6 to 16 feet
will do, but lengths of from 7 to 10
feet prevail. There is a good demand
for walnut grown in the open be-
cause the rapid growth gives the wood
a variegated color and a richly fig-
ured grain or pattern that is much in
favor now for furniture. For logs of
this character the present prices range
from $60 to $100 per 1,000 board feet
at the railroad. Butts should always
be cut well into the ground in order to
obtain as much as possible of the
stump, which is often the choicest part
of the tree.
Walnut logs left after the choice

cuts have been removed should be
peeled, the ends painted, and then
rolled on sticks to keep them from the
ground and to avoid deterioration.
Walnut of this character is in demand
for gunstocks. Recently there has
been an unprecedented demand for
these and the market has absorbed all
the suitable wood offered. Now that
the United States has entered the war,
it is likely that the demand for second
and third grade logs will be continued.
Logs of this character are also in

demand for sawed furniture stock.
When intended for the latter purpose
it is usually most profitable to saw
them up locally into 1-inch boards,
which should be well air-dried.

Marriage Licenses.

David E. Byers and Helen Schaeffer,
both of Westminster.
Mervin E. Wantz and Jessie V.

Brown, both of Taneytown.
Walter M. Blauvelt, Westminster,

and Jephia E. E. Myers, Hampstead.
Frank D. Grimes and Alice M.

Chaney, both of Woodbine.
Charles E. Clark, Reisterstown, and

Annie M. Bosley, Finksburg.
Philip Myers, Roland Park, and

Azalea Shipley, Westminster.
Frank A. McCamon, Baltimore, and

Ella A. Eader, Morrell Park.
John H. Brown, Manchester, and

Estie E. Leister, Greenmount.
Snyder M. Arnold, Gamber, and Lil-

lian F. Wolf, Westminster.
Walter S. Humbert and Carrie May

Myers, both of Union Mills.
Walter F. Frock, Manchester, and

Anna May Leister, Hampstead.
Clarence G. Myers and Fannie M.

Devilbiss, both of Westminster.

NOTICE!!
All subscribers to the Taneytown

and Keymar Pike are requested to
send their checks to E. Scott Koons,
Treasurer, Keymar, Md., not later
than Saturday, October 13th.

LUTHER T. SHARETTS.

PUBLIC SALE
OF TWO BOWLING ALLEYS for sale.

Rent free until April 1, 1918. Room for
one Pool Table. Good paying winter
proposition.-D. W. GARNER, Taney-
town. 28-2t

FOR RENT-Place of 60 acres.-Apply
to HARRY R. FORM WALT, Tyrone. 9-28-tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Genera. Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

WILL PAY 90c per bu. for Potatoes
Poultry of all kinds wanted; also Guineas,
Squabs, Eggs and Calves. Highest prices
paid, 507' for delivering Calves. Open ev-
ery evening until 8 o'clock. - Farmers'
Produce Co., H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.-G. W. MorrEn. 6-10-12

NOTICE - Having purchased the
Schwartz Produce, I hereby notify all his
former patrons that I have closed the
building formerly used by him, and will
serve you, in the matter of buying Pro-
duce only at my place of business on
Middle Street. Your patronage is solic-
ited.-HARRY C. BRENDLE,

S. L. FISHER, Optician, will visit
Taneytown, at Central Hotel, Wednes-
day and Thursday, Oct 10-11th. See reg-
ular ad. in this issue.

NOTICE-Every customer who calls at
my music room, Saturday, Oct. 6th, will
receive a copy of Sheet Music, free.-
C. H. NELSON, Uniontown.

THE PERSON that took the sweet po-
tato pumpkin off my sweet potato row,
on Wednesday night, Sept. 26, is known.
If he will be so kind as to return same,
or just the seed, I will give $2.50 and be
obliged.-JosiluA T. RiNAMAN.

FOR SALE-4 Shoats, weighing about
100 lbs apiece.-EDWARD FITZE, near
Sell's Mill. C. & P. Phone.

TUBULAR CREAM Separator for sale
by E. R. SENTZ, Harney, Md.

FOR SALE.-About 20 bushels Bald-
win Apples, good for boiling butter.-
DORM' FEESER, on Middleburg road.

PUBLIC SALE, October 23rd., at 12
o'clock. Stock and Farming Implements,
by MRS. SAMUEL T. HARMAN. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct. 10 6-3t

FOR SALE.-8 Pigs, 8 weeks old.-
CHARLES W. An:ELL, Taneytown, Route
2.

LIBERTY LOAN full paid subscrip-
tions. Subscribers are notified that the
new 4% Liberty Bonds will bear interest
from November 15th., next. The Liberty
Loan 34% bonds bear interest from June
15th., last. The plan for adjustment of
this interest when exchange is desired has
not yet been announced by the Govern-
ment. In the meantime this bank pro-
poses to deliver the 3i % bonds to all sub
scribers as soon as bonds are received
from the Treasury Department and will
undertake to make exchange at a later
date if requested. We are now receiving
subscriptions to the new 4% Loan.--TiiE
BIRNIE Tgusx COMPANY, Taneytown, Md.

10-5-2t

KIEFER PEARS for sale, 50c bushel.
-HEZEKIAII HAWK.

FOR SALE.-Shoats and Pigs.-LERov
A. SMITH, Taneytown.

POTATOES -About 50 bushels Irish
Cobbler, for sale at $1.00 per bushel.-
DOREV FEESER, on Middleburg road.

DENTISTRY-Da. A. W. SWEENEY,
of Baltimore, will be at the Central Hotel,
Taneytown, from October 15 to 20, for
the practice of his profession. 9-28-3t

FIRST-CLASS Concrete Mixer for hire.
Write, or telephone, the Washing Ma-
chine man, L. K. META, Middleburg,
Md. 28-2t

FOR SALE.-1 set Blacksmith Tools,
lot 3-inch Tile, lot Cider Barrels, 1 Asia
Sunshine Range, 1 Threshing Machine
Truck, 1 International Chopping Mill 8.
inch, 1 line Shaft 20 ft. long with 4
hangers and Pulleys, 1 set Auto Tires 35x4
with inner tubes. All of the above in
good condition. W'ill pay highest cash
prices for all kinds of junk.-S. I. MACK-
LEY, Union Bridge. Phone 15-J. 9-21-3t

WILL MAKE CIDER and Boil Butter,
on Wednesday and Thursday, each week.
-FRANK H. 011LER, Telephone 48-11,
Taneytown. 9-21-4t

FOR SALE. -Home- made Buggy, in good
condition; will sell cheap for cash. -Apply
to JOHN E. NULL, Frizellburg. 9-14-tf

FOR SALE.-House and Lot of 7 Acres,
mile from Uniontown,on Linwood road,

-C. H. LE NI MON, Linwood, Md. 8-10-tf

OLD IRON, 50c per 100, delivered in
Taneytown. Rags, Rubber, Copper,
Brass, and all kinds of Junk always
wanted at best prices.-CHAS. SOMMER,
Taneytown. Phone 6-m. 7-1- 6mo

FOR SALE.-Sweet Corn, Vinegar and
Corn Beans, at home. -WM. KISER.

8-17- tf

For Eye Trouble Consult
S. L. FISHER,

Optometrist and Optician,
Will be at Central Hotel, Taneytown,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 10th and 11th.
Properly fitted Glasses benefit the

wearer in many ways.
Headache, Eye Tire and Eye Strain

are a few of the symptoms of Eye
Trouble, which can be relieved by
wearing properly fitted Glasses.
Examination free. No drops used.

Good Glasses as low as

Will call at your house by appoint-
ment. No extra charge.

v-

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS
IN Made of Hard Twisted Wool Cloths, in large assortment o

Colors and Styles.

Fin

St

Pin

1>in

f>c, FALL MILLINERY OPENING
Saturday, Sept. 29th., 1917

Many new winning creations appear for the first time. Every
tt one different. Every one a marvel of beauty and style.
1?.'n New Models in purple, taupe, brown and black; smart and

charming small hats and handsome large.
CHILDREN'S HATS. BABY CAPS.

WCXAT'A.A..),.TIVt2MT-M&IMTAATIM.TA•42

eVOvefOvOTStreft17676761176707076v0vOveitf607767
Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.

cons
I Standard

Sewing Machines

PCS.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday,at 6 p.m DA

MEN!
We are Ready for You with the New Fall

Line of

CLOTHING, and FURNISHINGS
\\'e invite every man to see our large assortment of New Fall

Suits,
PINCH BACK and FRENCH STYLE 4

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHING
-4Best quality Materials and Guaranteed Fit.

LADIES'
NEW FALL FOOTWEAR

Beautiful styles, shown as usual in advance, The new
Boots are fashionably high cut and built upon graceful and dis-
tinctive lines.

BED BLANKETS HAVE ARRIVED
From the Cheapest Cotton to the Best Wool. DON'T

WAIT. Buy before the best are gone. They cannot be dupli-
cated at the same prices.

e-c

lo tf A. W. FEESER & CO.
Canning Factory.

Yellow Varieties, suitable tor Canning.

Bring samples, and get prices, at Taneytown

1

PUMPKINS WANTED!

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at Public

Sale, in Harney, Md., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th., 1917,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following
Personal Property, to-wit:-

1 DARK BAY MARE,
falling-top buggy, runabout, 2 sets
buggy harness small hand corn shel-
ler, wheelbarrow; also 3 bedsteads,
bureau, 3 stands, wardrobe, safe, sink,
corner cupboard, small cupboard, 2
leaf table, sewing machine, good as
new; 5 stoves-Acme Grand range,
good as new; 1 new Pioneer cook
stove, double heater coal stove,small
coal stove, coaloil stove; organ,
(Story & Clark) ;1/2-doz. kitchen chairs
2 rocking chairs, lounge, wardrobe,
washing machine, in good order; lot
of crocks and jars, flatirons, iron ket-
tle and ring, kraut cutter, benches,and
many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS made known on day of

sale.

MRS. SARAH C. VALENTINE.
WM. T. SMITH, Auct. 9-28-3t

NOTICE!

Will receive at my stables on

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit

stocking his farm, and has rented it on
the shares, will sell at public sale, on his
premises, near Uniontown, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th., 1917,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following:

7 HEAD OF HORSES

AND COLTS.
36 HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE
CATTLE, consisting of 11 head
Durham; 25 head high-grade
Holsteinr, 27 are mulch cows; 4 Holstein
Heifers; 5 full Bulls. Some of the cattle.

are entitled to be registered.
  200 HEAD OF HOGS,
consisting of 21 brood sows, mostof them
will have pigs by day of sale; the restare
shoats, weighing from 35 to 100 lbs. ; 2
Champion wagons, good as new, one 3-ton
the other 5-ton; stone bed, 2 pr. hay car-
riages, Osborne binder, 8-ft. cut, has cut
about 300 acres; Osborne mower, 6-ft.
cut, good as new; 2 spring lever harrows,
2 barshear plows, Syracuse Nos. 07 and
501; 2 double corn workers, single corn
drag, stretchers, fifth chain, single, dou-
ble and triple trees, jockey sticks, middle
rings, No. 3 Crover Leaf manure spread-
er, winnm%ing mill, corn sheller, grind-
stone, Tornado feed cutter, bob sled, 2'
sets breechbands, 4 sets front gears, COI-
IRM, bridles, halters, lead line, big, breast,
butt and cow chains, and forks.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, Cash. On.

I sums above $10.00 a credit of 10 months will be
given on nob, with approved security, bearing'
interest, No goods to be removed until settled
for.

J J. BANKARD.
J. N. 0. Smith, 

Auct.. 
9-28 3f
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LOST OR STOLEN
Certificate No. 10,980 dated Apr.

4, 1917, deposited by Winnie D.

Saturday, October oth 
Angell, amount $:800., in Taney-

town Savings Bank. Application

for a duplicate will be make.50 HEAD OF

Mule Colts
Bought by Benjamin Dorsey, at George-

town, Kentucky.

Just received a telegram from Mr.
Dorsey, sc)ing this is the best load of
Mule Colts that has ever been shipped to
Westminster.
These Mule Colts can be inspected at

my stables on

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
OCTOBER 6th and 8th

In addition to the above load of
Mules, we have received a telegram
from Mr. Dorsey saying that he has
another car load of BROKE MULES
AND TWO YEAR OLDS which will
arrive here Wednesday, Oct. 20th.

C. W. KING, Prop'r. Potatoes 

Bradley 'McHenry and
Benjamin Dorsey, Mgrs.

9-28-9t

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected Weekly on day of publicatiol.
Prices uaid by The Reindollar Co

Wheat   2.10@,2.10
Corn,  '.90®1.90
Rye 1.60@1.60
Oats  50050
Timothy Hay 15.00®15.00
Mixed Hay  10.00(a)12.00
Bundle Rye Straw ....... .... 9.00@,9.00

Baltimore Markets
Correcteted Weekly

Wheat2.242.24
Corn 2  08@,2.08
Oats  63®65
Rye  1.5001.80
Hay, Timothy 19.00021.00
Hay, Mixed 10.00000.00
Hay, Clover 16.00®16.50

1.00®1.15

Subscribe for the RECORD


